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" Bathing Suits
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Men and Boys.
We have just received a full line
of Ladies’ and Q-ent’s Bathing Suits.
£ Ladies and Misses
£ '
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£ You will soon be looking for them.
£ Remember that we have got them and
£ at very low prices.E -
| A. I. KRAMER,£
Prices ranging from
50c up to $2.35.
34 WEST EIGHTH ST.
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A GREAT
SLAUGHTER SALE
OF
Wall Paper.
After the rush of Spring house cleaning
season we find we have a number of lots of
Wall Paper, enough for one or two rooms
each, which we wish to dose out at once. To
do this we must cut the price, so here she
goes:
All lots of 10 rolls or less which we
have in the store we will sell at
one-half price.
THAT MEANS
- All 50c Wall Papers at ........... 25c
All 40c Wall Papers at ........... 20c
All 30c Wall Papers at ........ . .. 15c
All 20c Wall Papers at ........ ... 1 Oc
All ioc Wall Papers at ........... 5c
All Borders in Same Proportion.
We have just received a new line of Cheap Wall
Papers in rich green, blue, jed, brown, and gray colors,
which we are offering at from ic to 5c a roll, with a 9 inch
border at ic and 2c a yard.
This sale will continue until the. 1st of July, but if
you wish to take advantage of this money- saving oppor-
tunity, you should do so at once. First come first choiceT
Remember these Prices are Good for One Week Oily.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
212-214 River St., Holland, Mich,
itsNoiaQMion
oi floe
s
Troubles of vlalooar* liable to occur it asy
•«•. Some persona’ eyes need a corrective
when they are very youn*,or the dUablhty,
deformity conUouee end become* perat-
Dent and more B{(creTaied. ’
Many young
People
Are handicapped from the aUrt, who might
have been a power In the world had It not
been for defective vlalon. It la probably
eaally remedied If attended to promptly.
EXAMimi FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Ilf n 0 • #1 la M Jfc Jh W
w. H. Stevenso^ mw
5 WArii
c.st. Mitchtll hu recowed from ,u^uu llm „ m
: fbe e“ect9 °r the operation he recent- Saugatuck this aummer, have issued beginning July 10.
ly underwent, and has again taken invitations to the opening hop which . * -- S-
 —Mnaod of the steamer Petoskej- will take place tomorrow evening. Douglui be Ihl
Dancing will commence at 8 o'clock 4th ^
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
84 EAST EIOX3TZZ ST. !
For that weak, tired
and run-down feeling
try
^VINOL.
Its wonderful sale ..
proclaim^ it to be good.
 We Quarantee It.
CON DE FREE’S i
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Ceatral Ave.
$. A. MARTIN,
FOR
Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,
School Supplies.
Periodicals,
and Cigars.
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
Put a Watch
on that Boy.
be
our
He wiU be a better boy
be earlier to school r 11
will teach him to
punctual One ii|j
$2. 50 Watches is just the
thing. They are stem
wind and set, accurate
and reliable alnd war-
ranted one year.
HARDIE,
Jeweler and OotlclaD.
Cwiir 8tk 8L oi Cntnl In.
Holland City News.
htoiMtHryFriUv. Ttmt $Uo ptr yar,
"ith a Oaeemt o/40 omU to (Aci«
paging in odvonca.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
jSttM of advartUlng modo known on sppttM*
BotxikdOitt NnwsPrintlnt Bouao.Boot
* Kramer Bldg., glfhth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Royal
w Absoiiitily 'KHidf
Banno
Powder
lut Ipure
Malm the food more delicious and wholesome
etee,
Boro, to Mr. tod Mrs. Aodrew Stek-
Jr^East Ninth street, Mondt^^^; ^
son.! r’ {AAMj ffrU ^ Krau8, 8hop ,Q Hotel nolltDd
Bate ball gtme, road race and ath-
contests Id Holland on the
Fourth of July.
letlc
Mr. .ad Mr.. J.U. Port and (.0,11, th.t h. lot«od' U, .r,.o(i (O . ,hort no* it Mi^Uv. PilS «hm U°>IH
^ ^^onveaeropermaneot!,. oondUautK^TK
“•T - The Woman’s Missionary Society of *n(1
H°o. O. J. Dlckem. Is In W..hlo,- Hop. Church .111 meet Wedocd., E.r. J Luk^ coodocted mornlo*
too oq builoM. connected with the .(ternoon, Jul, 3rd .t :i o'clock .1 th. M^^ |nTh, Fi™t S^„^
8p.nlshw.rd.lm. comm!., loo. home 0( Mr, 0, j. Dl,kelu, on r^gTht le the J^^
R B. Fuller, of C. L. King* Go., Twelfth etreet. All ladles of the J. F. Orootenhuls preached a sermon*
bt* moved Into the residence on West churcbao(lcoD8reirat,OD *re cordially « — 7 -
Ninth street recently occupied by C. invited to attend. Messrs. Smith aod Coburn, 1 th«
L. King.
William Harkema was sentenced will 8 ’clock rde/^
Mooday Id Justice McBride’s court to aDd a floe evening's entertainment 0ftheM E churnh mmi a
30 d.js In the count, ].,1 (or drunk- ha. hen .rr.nged, A Urge number d„,,t wU^b^w.’.t l
euuM. M.r.h.1 K.m(erbeek took P^Ple from tbl. clt, will .t..«,r Jehu CohS
him to Grand Haven. j ittend. wa
in^on 'If you want to-have a good tl
tbe Fourth eome to Holland and see
the celebration. Championship ball
tame, grand bicycle race and athletic
vontests of every description.
A severe electrical storm passed
bver Zeeland last Monday night. The
Second Christian Reformed church
itas struck by lightning and partially
demolished. The loss Is about 9200.ofi — . 1  1 v
i- The Bpworth League will give a
Igclal at the home of Frank Weaver,
215 West Twelfth street, this evening.
Icecream and cake will be served,
ill are cordially invited.
I:
Qounl
onto
nty Clerk Hoyt denies the
l
re-
p rt t  the effect that the coming
county clerke meeting at Grand Ha-
yen would be an anti-Bliss affair. The
county clerks are not going to mix In
the gubernatorial affair.
- The remains of Mrs. S. De Koeljer,
l«ed 85 years, who died Sunday at the
borne of her poo, Johannes De Koeljer
of Grand Rapids, were taken forloter-
fnent Tuesday to Zeeland. The de-
ceased had been a resident of Ottawa
and Kent counties the past forty-five
years. _
A oew transmitter has been in-
stalled In the main water works sta
tlon and fire alarms may now be sent
la by telephone. The sender should
state the location of the fire and the
engineer at the station will then pull
the alarm box nearest the fire.
; • The Fere Marquette steamer No. 5
arrived In port Mooday morning on
her first trip on the Ottawa Beach
Milwaukee run. She is one of the
largest boats ever clearing from this
harbor and as 950,000 was expended
this winter in remodeling her she Is
now one of the best boats on the lake.
The No. 5 is 226 feet long with 31 foot
beam.
The offlclalsof the 6. It. H. & L. M.
electric road have decided to drive
piles In the sinkhole In the marsh
north of the city. It is likely that
three pile drivers will be used in the
work as the company is anxious to get
the road in running order as soon at
possible. The crew of one of the
drivers has arrived aod is ready for
work.
A ten cent aocial will be given this
evening by Major Scranton Circle,
Ladles of the G. A. R., at the resi-
dence of Mrs. John Nies, East Eighth
atreet. A pleasing program will be
rendered, ice cream aod cake served,
and the public is cordially Invited.
The ladles of the Circle will be
pletsed to see Spanish war veterans,
Sons of Veterans and members of the
West Michigan band In attendance
Jack Bolhuls, formerly one of the Contractor Frank Costing It laying
roprletors of the Eastman-Bolbuis a cement walk In front of Hotel Hol-
lo Gus land.
A. King, of Traverse
resideixt of Holland, Is
He is so well pleased with Holland
The Central Avenue church singing
Cltv, once a whool enjoyed a delightful plehio at
In the city. Alpena Beach last Tuesday evening.
Prof. Frank Forrest Frederick !•
Mr. aod Mrs. E. J. Leindecker, who in ibis city lut winter, will
will have charge of Pokagon loo at a series of tent meetings In
the member, tbe
T-iriroU mZ,i
Park will be freatly improved thli
season. Though no formal action hai
yet been taken tjie park board at Ita
meeting this week discussed piles
aod It Is likely that steps will soon be
taken to Isy out walks, plsnt flowers
aod shrubbery sod arrange for a sys-
tem of sprinkling so that the grass
can be kept In presentable condition.
On SitunU; mjht the Grah.m &
lorton company will ran so excursion > ny‘
Chicago on tbe elegant steamer Major E. jH. Cooper is
rltan, leaving Holland at 9
p. m., Ottawa Beach at 11:05 p. m.
Returning the Steamer will leave Chi-
cago Sunday nigbt gt 10 p. m. This
will give so opportunity to spend
the entire day Sunday In Chicago.
Round trip 91. Berths 50 cents each
way.
The opening hop of Hotel Macata-
wawlll tske place • tomorrow night
aod a large crowd win attend. One
of tbe best orchestras in Bloomington,
11)., has been engaged to furolib
music for tbe season and It will make
its first appearance Saturday evening
at tbe openiog. The coming season
bids fair to be one of the best Hotel
Macatawa has ever had as nearly
every room In tbe house has been as-
signed for the season.
A dispatch from Sault Ste. Marie
•ays that Capt. Gilmore G. Scranton
has received from Detroit a sword
which will be sect Colonel Cornelius
Gardener, governor of Tabayas prov-
ince In tbe Pbilllppines, as a token of
respect from tbe officers of the Tblr-
trict.
Don’t miss this social von will untov The state board of examiners of . . .
uon 1 mu. no,, woiai, 70a enjo, bltber, .tiumcetlniilthl. week (nr- b“rtaeMr,e. great eredlt (or wear-
- mulated a set of general rules for tbe ,D* an l“»t1tutlon of this kind as 19
Round trip rates of 91 to all points government of shops. These rules, employs skilled labor to a great ex*
touched by their steamera were an- which will be officially promulgated tent,
oouoced by the Graham & Morton at once, require that mugs, shaving
Line Monday, to go into effect from brushes and razors be sterilized; that Will Celebrate FourthatMao-
JulyJfco July 5 lodnslve. The low a separate clean towel be used for each atawaPark.
rate was to popularize the new Hoi- easterner; that alumfor other mater-
Itnd diftolon o( their route .nd make 1.1 uxd to .top th. (low<o( blood bo Arr.ng.uwnt. b»,e]been made for
the public familiar with the resorts used only in powdered Iform; that the a grand Fourth of July celebration at
on Black Lake, Including Macatawa use of powder puffs and sponges be Macatawa Park. There will be boatr> . . _ ------- ----- - ------ oyuuguo uv luagawtwa x jlucic m uc uua*
A « Jennison prohibited; that every! abop be pro- races, swimlog races, tub races, run*
P^rk. The PuriUn and Soo City will vided with hot and: cold {water; that Ding, sack, potato aod hurdle races,
gover the Holland-Cblcego coarse no person be allowed to use a shop for jumping contests and athletic
§ftsr Jane 99, and tbe|Ssugatuck was a dormitory; that every bqrber cleans of every diacriptioo.
got oq tbe daily jarun to Saugatuck his hands thoroughly Immediately The whole to conclude with a
Monday.— Oh tcagojRecord-Herald. after serving each customer. display of fireworks In tbe ev<
Smith aod
evangelists who conducted
i
Boostra, H. A
Amasa Gilbert,
Porter, j.
Currier (Ipaolab)
Bert Illrle, W.A.
tiler has resigned bla posi-
tion as night operator at Waverly to y «
take charge of bis reauurant near tba t
Pere Marquette dapot, which will bb [/
opened for business July 4. Fred/
Wright huukeo Mr. Miller’s place
MOT in the city,
the guest of William Biumgartel.
Major Oooper was captain of tbe fern*
ous McAllister battery daring theoiva
11 war aod is one of the .best known
old eeldiera 1b this part of the country ,
HOLLAND LANDS
ASBOE FACTORY.M
The. Toronto Shoe Cota,
pany will Hove Here.
Good Work by Board of Tru*
tans of the Bonus Fund.
Holland will have a shoe factory ln<
side of six months. The* board of
trustees of tbe fund raised by bond a
few months ago for tbe purpose of In*
duclog manufacturing Institutions to
locate here has by good | work succeed*
ed In making arrangemeots with the
tleth United States voluntesrs during
tbe regiment’! term of service. Tbe ToroDtoSho« company of Toronto to
sword Is beautiful, its blade ls|of tbe locate hara- It Is expected that all
finest Damascus steel: the hilt and of the details of tbe desl|wl II be closed
band-guard Is of heavily] plated gold; this afternoon,
tbe handle proper is of shark skin mu
wound with roped gold, the whole Tbe DeW facU)ry wl11 be 451180 faet
surmounted by an American eagle of and t,hree 8tor,e8 At the end of
solid silver with heavy gold trim- six months it must be ruunlog aod
mlDg1, — tbe company must employ not leal
Tbe degree of L. L. D. was con- than 75 hand*, at tbe end of 15
ferred upon Congressman William months it must employ not less than
Alden Smith at tbe Dartmouth college 125 hands, and within- five years It
es at dinners of tbe Home Market Tbe bead of tbe Toronto Sboa col
club of Boston, and; other ^ prominent pany ,9 L‘ A< HMoter, a banker of
and Influential organizations of tbe Toronto. He andJW. J. Hodge, tba
east by urgent Invitation, and been superintendent, are in tbe city and
sssszr.ts.s'
His orations made a moat favorable new factory bu,,t aod ruonln* wlth,B
impression aod endeared him In tbe 90 day*‘
bearte of the eastern people, who es- The factory will bejbuilt on the
teem him as highly, if that were poe- east or west end of tbe city, depend-
,IWe’ “ th° Cltl’8DS of h, b0“e dl- Lg upon proposition, (or . .It. wbl.h
may be made to tbe trustees. The
____________ - _____ ____ , ___ i— . i _ _ --'j _ _ ! _ _ _
Holland City News.
TO
FRIDA Y. June S8.
...
Lake and Marine.
U:
Captain Charles Garland of the
Milwaukee life saving crew has been
lamoyed by order of Secretary Gage.
He preferred charges of insubordina-
tion against two members of the crew
but as a result of ibe examination be
lost bis position.
A llvel) war Is on between the
White lake steamers Cayuga and
Eleanor, caused by competition. Tues
day the boats puiposely ran Into each
other while a number of passengers
were on board. Axes were freely used
by the crew on the other boat and
guns were drawn. A number of
woEen fainted. Later the boats
raced for six miles up the lake and the
Beanor's boiler became so hot that an
explosion was feared and she did not
make the landing for some time. Both
captains go armed.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
I saw A. Oleman in Petoskey, last
Monday. He is working at masonry
 ' fll tthe large paper mil here and
wbenathpme, Is at Harbor Springs
Just across the Bay. He Is well pleased
with this country and has been here
three years now although he worked
in Petoskey twenty years sgo.
1 suppose that the readers have
seen and read tbe littleadvertlsemeui
which I Inserted in tbe News and I
wish to say furthermore, that on ac-
count of age, health, and my business
here I don’t see bow I can attend to
threshing any longer, and If I can’t
sell for cash on long lime will trade
for horses or any old thing. But if the
cylinder don’t turn for some one else
It will turn for me as it has done for
at least 24 years gone by and I expect,
to be on deck at threshing time. I
shall come to Holland In a few days
after July 4.
We have our bouse nearly finished
and painted. Tbe rooms ate finished
In olfmostly, so as to show tbe natur-
al grainoftbe wood. A little more
rain would suit us here.
West Olive
We are all well at present, and wish
everybody the same.
Our business nowadays is mostly
doae with tbe cultivator. The cut
worm isn’t any worse than he was
leal year.
This is the first year that we have
liken so much Interest in good roads.
That big bill near tbe school house
htagntaclay road ruoolng over It.
Let 'i  the good work cootlnue.
Henry Schreiber, Sr., August Breck-
er and Jerome Marble were all in Hoi-
land Thursday transacting business.
F. Grebenski who is working as a
mechanic in Chicago passed Sunday
on bis flHBr .' 
Rev. Ciltcy and Rork conducted
church services here last Sunday be-
fore a large congregation. All those
that wish to be baptized In tbe Pigeon
nya should attend tbe service Sun-
day, Jaly7tb. Tbe church will cele-
brate the Fourth down by the lake.
8o let us all attend.
J. B. Estelle Is building a new biro
and graloery on his farm west from
here. That’s prosperity’! business.
John Mulder Is busy at work these
days distributing mowers, rakes and
oaltlvators among farmers around
Pentwater, Mich.
Last week Oceana county bad a
special election for the purpose of
raising fifteen thousand dollars to
build a new jail and sheriffs residence
at Hart. It was voted duwo by 349
majority.
Tbe canolog factory of Sears &
Nichols started up Friday nooo after
giving tbe people of tbe town and
surrounding country a dance In the
new ware house. Thirty-five couples
were od tbe floor till the small hours
of tbe night when tbe crowd of over
four hundred commenced to leave for
their homes.
The bsse ball team of Peotwater
chartered the steamer Lizzie Wa sh
Sunday and went to Ludingtoo to
play the Ludlogten team.
The farmers brought in one hundred
and fifty loads of peas for tbe canning
factory Monday. The factory is work
log night and day to keep clear.
J. W. Amys.
C. McKinley has now got a mest
market aad bakery combined. Give
Mm a call If your woman tioes not
bake good bread, cookies, pies, etc.
Frank Barry Is the -best base ball
sr we have got. If we only had
it more skilled men like him the
^ect Olive Saod Burrs could make a
pfiyei
eigh
Wes *
wonderful impression on any nine In
tbe county. Bat sand burrs are not
vary easy to pick what can we do?
Abe Royer Sr., is building a grain-
cry for Joe Weiser on bis farm north
from here.'
X. Mavoard is quite successful to
implon binders and mowersselling Cba .
around here. Some of our farmers
most have money In saod banks.
We use to celebrate the Fourth bv
having a hot time in the old town but
sow it is cooler down by tbe iske.
iftrir-
Drenthe.
Peter Kok of Drenthe, died Satur-
day afternoon at tbe aga of 65 years.
He wasa promioeot citizen and well
liked. Tbe funeral was held Tuesday.
Ottawa County.
Thirty-six deaths occurred io Otta-
wa county io May, 53 iu Muskegon
and 40 in Allegan. Of tbe deaths In
this county, Grand Haven bad 8, Ho!
land 3, Blendcn 2, Chester 2, George-
town 3, Grand Haven town 2, Holland
town5, Polkton 4, Spring Lake I,
Tallmadge 2, Wright 1, Zeeland 4.
Allegap Connty.
According to reports filed with tbe
county clerk by the supervisors, there
•re fifty practicing physicians in tbe
county, distributed thus: Allegan 8,
Bradley i, Cheshire 1, Dorr 2, Wav-
land 4, Fennville 5, Sbelbyvllle 1,
Platnwell 7, Otsego ", Martin 3, Hop-
kins 3, Overlsel 1, Laketowo 1, Bur-
olp’s Corners 2, Moline 1, Hamilton I,
and Saugatuck 3.
Tbe annual convention of tbe Sun-
day schools of Allegan county will be
held Oc 1. 15 and K> at either Plamwl
or Otsego
A blessing alike to youoi and old
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry: nature’s specific for dysentery
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Iran correspondence of lut week.
West Olive is now trying to solve
the good road problem. There Is
plenty of clay a short distance south
from tbe village and a number of men
with teams are busy at work, hauling
some to that large saod bill oeir tbe
school house.
John Mulder of Overlsel, was here
last week distributing farm maebi-
•ery for Ben Van Raalte. Cbss.
keenaof Agoew. bought an Osborne
binder and Joe Wetser a mower. Mr.
Mulder Is the right mao for that busi-
ness.
Ed. Maynard received a carload of
Waverly stone which will constitute
the foundation of his bouse. That’s
one Yankee notion.
Miss Hattie Halker left for Chicago
where she will meet her aunt fromGermany. >
Tbos. Blnns and his mother of Niles
YelUmtine Park-
arrived Saturday on a visit with Cbas
and F. Blnns. It would be a great
Extended tour, leisurely itinerary
with long stops Io tbe Park. Private
coaches for exclusive use on the drive
Pullman sleeping and dining car*
Established limit to number going
Escort of the American Tourist Asso-
ciation, Reau Campbell, General Man
ager, 1433 Marquette Building, Chica-
go. Colorado aod Alaska tours also
Tickets Inclndf all ExpeiseK Everywhere
Train leaves Chicago via Chicago
Milwaukee &St. Paul R’y, Tuesday
July 9, 10:00 p. m.
24-2 w
THE NEWS IN BRIEF. THE SNOB IN SOCIETY.
It's a mistake to Imagine that itch-
ing pllea can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doau’s Ointment brings Instant re-
lief aod permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
gain for this place to have him be-
come a resident as be is just the kind
of a man that we admire.
Nelson Dreese, who broke his leg Is
improving aod we hope to see him
around on tbe Fourth of July.
Baptism service will be conducted
down by the Pigeon river on Sunday,
July "tb Instead of June 23rd as re-
ported In our paper last week.
Miss Addle Vollmer left Tuesday
for her borne In Spring Lake after
completing her third term as teacher
last week. Her work here has been a
success In every wsy, and we always
wish her success.
We understand that some people
are in favor of building a brick church
next year. But a wooden church built
this fall ought to be enough to start
with.
ml Wildwood, Mich.
Savei Two from Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough aud
bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
land, of Armonk, N. Y., “but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King’s New Discovery.
Our niece, who had Consumption In
en advanced stage, also used this won-
derful medicine and today she Is per-
fectly well.” Desperate throat anl
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery as to no pther medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs aud
Cold. 50 cents and *1.00 bottles guar-
anteed by Heber Walsh. Trial bot-
tles free.
Vr the Week EaSla* Jaae M.
G*n. Wood Is afflicted with the grippe al
Havana.
Mormons are to build a temple in New
York city.
Tbe Pynchon national bank at Spring-
field, Mass., cloeed ite doors.
Severe storms In many sections of Ohla
did great damage to property.
William Barnes killed his wife and Mm-
elf near West Barrington, Maas.
Andrew Carnegie will erect a momnnent
In Pittsburgh to James O. Blaine.
Jbhn Hockstock was killed and devoured
by a pack of wolves near Mellen, Wis.
The first load of new Kansas wheat wna
marketed at Winfield and sold for tt cents.
Benjamin F. Meek, Inventor of the fish-
ing reel, died at Frankfort, Ky., aged 74
year*.
In St. Paul, Neb., County Judge Smith
declared the state curfew law unconstitu-
tional.
Federal officers bearing notice of Injunc-
tion were driven away by strikera at Mate-
wan. W. Va.
Corporation Counsel Walker decides that
the Chicago city council cannot legalise
boxing bouts.
The total season's clean-up of gold on ths
Klondike Is estimated at between 115.000.000
and S20.000.00a
After 40 year* of service In tbe Chicago
fire department William H. Musharn has
become its chief.
The agricultural department 1* experi-
menting with a view to Increasing the yield
of the corn crop. .
The cabinet unanimously upheld Secro-
tary Gage In his position In the tariff con-
flict with Russia.
A school of English has been established
at Peking on Invitation of former atudenta
of tbe university.
The republican and national parties In
Cuba have signified their approval of ths
Platt amendment. e
The union reform party In Ohio haa
nominated John Richardson, of Wester
vllle, for governor
The democratic state committee of Kan
aas has refused to consider a proposal for
fusion with populists.
Photographer G. R. Lawrence fell 20t
feet from a balloon while taking a picture
In Chicago, but was unhurt
Judge Stevens, of Manatee county. Fla.,
was killed In a duel with knives and his an-
tagonist was badly wounded.
H. 8. Church, of Louisville, Ky„ after liv-
ing for two days In a room with the woman
he murdered, committed aulclde.
William Myers, of Chaska, Minn., was
drowned In a fruitless attempt to rescue hla
three-year-old son from drowning.
Charles R Marcher, who made a future
book on the American Derby In Chicago
and took In |2$.00a Is not to be found.
The boiler of a locomotive exploded at
Blue Cut Mo., killing Engineer George
Gerew and Fireman Julius Crowley.
Negotiations are under way to form an
international salt trust by American,
Canadian and British manufacturers.
A new treaty with England concerning
the Nicaraguan canal Is under way which
abrogates the Clayton-Bulwer treaty.
John Consldlne, formerly a Chicago
politician and gambler, killed ex-Chief ol
Police W. L. MHredlth at Seattle, Wash.
The engagement of Vivian Sartorla,
granddaughter of Gen. Grant, to Archibald
Balfour, has been “Indefinitely postponed.
The transport Grant arrived at San
Francisco from Manila with the Forty-
eighth and Forty-ninth volunteer Infantry.
Dr. A. J. Baker, leading physician of
Grafton, W. Va., and his eight-year-old
son were drowned while bathing In the
river.
Amos Towne killed Mrs. Bailie Granger
and himself near Frunkton. Ind. Refusal
of Mrs. Granger to elope with him was the
cause.
Thomas G. Barker was convicted ol
shooting Rev. John Keller at Afllngton
N. J., for an alleged assault upon Mrs.
Barker.
Frederick Davies, of Chicago, a civil en
glneer, was killed by a train near Milford,
lad., while try ing to save It from being
wrecked.
The war department Is collecting Infor-
mation showing the results of the repeaJ
of the canteen law which will be laid be-
fore congress.
Portions of Pennsylvania were visited by
a wind and rainstorm that caused great
damage to property. In Pittsburgh three
lives were lost.
Five thousand doren bottles of wine from
the royal cellar? were sold at auction In
London. Much of It was bought for the
American market.
Speaker Henderson, of the house of rep-
resentatives, was entertained by distin-
guished men In England. He was re
celved by the king.
The transport Ix>gan arrived In San
Francisco from Manila with the Forty
fourth volunteers and six companies of the
Thirty-ninth regiment.
The grand Jury In London Indicted Earl
Russell for bigamy, and he will be tried by
the house of lords for marrying Mrs.
Somerville In America.
The navy department decided to abandon
all efforts to aid tha naval militia because
of lack of Interest shown by such organise
lions In plans for their training.
A West Superior (Wis.) special saye:
Alfred Anderson killed his wife with a ham-
mer early Tuesday because she had been
away from home all night. He was ar-
rested.
The International congress of vegetarl-
ans. now In session In London, will urge
a vegetable diet as a positive cure lot
drunkenness and cite many cases where
confirmed Inebriates have been restored.
4m«rleaa Salfi to Be a Different Crea-
ture from Hie Brltinh .
< ©•in.
The accepted definition of g “snob/*
together with its attendant adjective,
‘‘snobbish,” is not the samfeiu America
is in England. On the other side it
means social pretense of aome kind,
and Thackery has shown under that
head what a great variety of the spe-
cies there Is. But with us it does not
nuecessurily inclnde pretense. When
we call a person a snob the idea is in-
tended to be conveyed is that he or
she is ultra exclusive and wishes to as-
sociate only with persons who are con-
sidered very smart. In fact, to be
‘‘smart,” a person must necessarily be
somewhat snobbish, according to the
American exclusiveness is even more
necessary than in places where the
iines-are defined by rank, says the New
York Tribune. The ao-culled Four
Hundred is, as everyone knows, di-
vided up into any number of sets and
cliques, but, nevertheless, despite as-
sertions to the contrary, there is al-
ways one set that it fashionable para-
mount. That is to say, invitations
from its leaders are more prized than
any others, and to be admitted within
its limits is a coveted honor. And here
we come back to our accepted defini-
tion of the word “snob.” People who
make an effort to get Into this society,
and by so doing overlook and neglect
old friends, are termed snobbish, while
the members themselves, who have no
desire to enlarge their small coterie,
to hide their indifference to the
world at large, come under the same
classification. Thackeray’s people,
with their miserable little attempts to
pass themselves off for other than they
are (and we safely assert that there
are more of that ilk in England than
America), we could call cads— so that
the use of either term by on American
does not necessarly convey the same
idea as when spoken by on English-
man.
THE MARKETS.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Bitters
regulates the stomach and bowels.
I suppose that the readers of the
News think that we are all froze up
and out, up here. Well this is not
the case, and It is laughable to hear
you people mourn over tbe frost In
tbe southern part of tbe state. Well
stay there and freeze if you waut to.
Frostdidu’t do scarcely any damage
here. Hurt a few hills of potatoes
here and there on the low ground.
Didn't hurt my tomato vines, hurt a
few bills of potatoes for us only. I
saw one piece of wheat on low ground
that was frosted a little.
Hsy li good. I bought a piece of
hay for 15.00 aod we have cut and
hauled eleven large loads of hay from
tbe piece.
There is lots of good bay going to
of tbe slack,waste here on account
lazy farmers. Borne are too easy, not
lazy, to even cut their hay crop. Some
Didn’t Marry For Money.
The Boston man, who lately married
a sickly rich young woman, is happy
now, for he got Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which restored her to perfect
health. Infallible for Jaundice, Bil-
iousness. Malaria, Fever and Ague
and all all Liver and Stomach troubles
Gentle but effective. Only 25 cents
at Heber Walsh, druggist.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
Pere Marquette
FOURTH OF JULY.
One way fare between all stations
for round trio. On sale July 3rd and
4th return limit 5th. Also sold to
New York. June "A
LIVE STOCK- Sw-. r> ....... 14 75 4» ti <?)
II-'K? .................... 6 a
................. 2 75 4M
KLOI'R— Winter Sii , uhl*.. 3 40 « :*. 50
3 50 ti 4 00M
47*ii
*W‘ 4S
’sTS
11 fp 13%
So 00 U o M
Mlnne*oU i'ati ni> ......
WHEAT- No. 2 Itr.i ........
September ....... ........
COHN- No. : ................
September . ............
OATH— No. 2 .................
BCTTKK— Creamery .....
Fuilory .................
CHEESE ....................
EGGS ......................
CHICAGO,
CATTLE- Hrlme Ik-eVe* ..
Texas Steer* .............. 430 (»550
Stoi kei * .................. 25 ftf. 4 <«)
Feeder* .................... 4 10 ^  4 HU
Bull* ....................... 2 65 & 4 53
HOGS— Light ................. 5 06 ft « i:14
Heavy Mixed .............. 0 021441)0 15
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 14 8 II*
Dalrv .................. H14g 1014
EGGS— Fresh ................ ; t (i 11
NEW POTATOES (per bu.). 70 © 55
MESS PORK— Sept ember ... 14 M Si!5 10
LARD— September ........... ST1-
Seven Yean in Bed-
‘Will wonders t-ver cease?” Inquire
•f Ltbe friends of Mrs L Pea*e, of l^w
rence, Kan. They knew she had l*een
unable to leave her bed In seven years
on account of kidney and liver trouble
nervous prostration and general de-
bility: but, "Three bottles of Electric
litters enabled me to walk.” she
writes, "and id three months I felt
like a new person.” Wom*n suffering
fiom Headache, Backache. Nervou«-
ne**. Sleeplessness, Melancholy,
Fainting and Dr/.zv Spell* will find it
prlreleo* hleseinu. Trv U. Satis-
faction Is guaranteed at Heber Walsh.
Only 50 cents.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
trouble4— Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.
Probate Order.
BTATF. OF MICHIGAN. )
COUKTA OF OTTAWA.
At a •esaion of the Probate Coart for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probate Office, In
tbe city of Grand Haven. Iq Mid county, on
Monday, the 10th day of Jane in tbe year
ona tbeasaud n(ne bnndred and one.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In tba matter of tbe eetate of Boake
Marti nie, deceased.
On reading *nd filing tb# patltion duly veri-
fied. of Kenske Marti me, widow and executrix
named in ibe will of aald deoeaaed. praying for
tbe 1 r jbete of an Inatrutfient In writing, filed In
tbla Court, purportlnc to be tbe laat will and
terament of toe aald Hooke Martinle, de-
ceased, and for tbe appoint meet of beraelf
Rineka Martinle. aa tbe executrix thereof.
Thereupon It la Ordered That Monday tba
Eighth (lav 0/ July next,
at lOo’oloak In tbe forenoon, be Malgned lor tbe
bearing of aald petition, and that tbe betra a<
law ol Mid deceased, and all other pereona Inter
eetedlu aald estate are required to appear a*
session ol said Court, then to beholden at tbe
Probate Office In the Cityol Grand Haven. In
said county, and »bow canM, 11 any there be,
why tne prayer ol tbe peUUoner should not be
granted : d n«l It is further ordered, That aald pe-
titioner give notice to the peraone interested In
said estate, ol the pendency ol aald petition, and
the bearing thereof by Muting a copy ol thia
order to be publlihed In The Hollawd Cm
News, a newapaper printed and circulated In
aald county ol Ottawa for three tncceaaive weeka
previous to aald day of bearing.
1 A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V.H. GOODRICH,23-3w Judre of Probate.
Fahht Dicxinbon. Probate Clerk.
O’coats
— the most carefully made ready-to-wear
coats to be had anywhere. All the style,
fit and finish of the finest tailoring — and
warranted: that is, your money is safe.
Lokker - Rutgers Co.
AB£ SOLE AGENTS FOR
CAHN-U'AMBOLD CO'S
FINE CLOTHING.
we Carre a Large Line oi
Summer Underwear
Straw Hats, Yachting Caps, Lad-
ies and Gents Shoes, Bicycle Shoes,
in fact anything you want in
Clothing or Footwear.
SHOE BARGAINS!
On looking over our stock we find that we have on
hand a broken lot of Shoes (odd sizes), which we will close
at 40 and 50 per cent on the dollar.
Probate Order.
STATE 0< MICHIGAN, )
COONTT OP OTTAWA.
RIBS— September ............ 8
GRAIN— Wheat. September.
5 HU
5 20
won't do much of anything in tbe.way Chicago, Toledo. Milwaukee and Ma*
of work. 1 1 to woe. Ask agents. 34-9#
Corn, September .......... 44)
Oats, September .......... 261
Rye. July .................. 47
Barley, Fair to Good ..... 4S
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat No. 1 Korin I 68
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 2»
Hye. No. 1 .................. 41
Barley, No. 2 .............. G6
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. September. I
Corn, September ...........
Gate, No. 2 White ......... 30
Rye. No. 2 .................. 4!
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steen .... f3#
Texae Steen ..... ......... 3 40
HOGB-Pocken’ ............. 6 90
Batchers' ................. 6 16
SHEEP— Native Muttons.... 3M
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steen ..... 94 60
Cbwe and Helfere ......... I
Stockerp and.Feedera .....
HOGS— Mixed ....
~ ?— Wether*
At a seeelon of tbe Probate Court fer tbe
County of Ottawa, botden at tbe Probate Office
in tbe City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Thursday tbe llltb day of June in the
year one tbouund nine hundred aud one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Iu tbe matter of tbe eotate of Evert H.
WlndemuUer. deceased
On reading and flllnsthe petition duly veri-
fied, of Fred WlndemuUer. eon and heir at law
of *ald doeaaed, praying for tbe determination
of tb# heir* at law of tba estate of tbe laid
Evert H Winde»uller deceased, and wheare
entitled to tbe Linds of said deceased Min said
petition described.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the
FifUmlh day of July neef,
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and. all other
persons Intereated in laid eetate are required
to appear at a session of aald Court, then to be
holdeo at the Probate Office la the City of
Grand Haven In said county, tad show cause
If any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er should not be granted: And It is further
ordered. That said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested In said eetate, of the pend-
ency of said petition, end the bearing thereof
by Muring a copy of this order to be published
In the Holland Cmr Nava a newapaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks preriooi to said day of
bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B, GOODRICH,9B-Sw Judge of Probate.
Vawnt Dice bison, Probate Clerk.
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It The “wormy veiu” rttnru to thehr
moraulcoBditionaBd heaee the uxtuU or-
fan* recelre proper nonrlahmeat The
orrans become vitallred and manly powere
return. No temporary beoeflt, bnt a per*
man eat cue aaauwL NO CURE, NO
l^t5EVxp»oSSllY-
RiniRE
Thottaanda of yonof and middle eyed
are tronbled with this disease-many
unconsciously,
Inf een nation, aharp.
They auy hare a^amar^
r_ — - -- cuttlnf --
tinea, weak orrans, and all the aymptoma
0< nerrona debility — they hare STR1C*
TURK, Don't let doctor* experiment oa
you by Cuttlnf, atretchlnf or teariaf you.
Thlawlll not cure you, aa It will return.
Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT ab.
aorbe the atricture tistue, hence
the atricture permanently. It cnu nerer
Man. No pun, uoanffenuf,uo detention
fna bnalaaaa by our method. The aea^
Ml iMain are atrearthened, the uerrufl
are Inrlforated, and tie bliaa of manhood
tetarae.
Cures Guaranteed
We treat and care BLOOD POISON,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, IMPOTENCY;
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, 8EMIN-
AL LOSSES, BLADDER and KIDNEY
DISEASES. CONSULTATION FREE.
BOOKS FREE. CHARGES MODER-
ATE. If umable to call, write fora QUES-
TION BLANK for HOME Treatment.
DRS.
Kennedy £ Kergan
m Shslby ». MrsH^IHMh
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure indisestion and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youtb. Sold by all druggists, -In
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constipa
tlon.
The Property Lobs Will Exceed
f 1,000, OOO— Henry Rain Preceded
the Stora, Cnlalnntlns In nClond*
hnrst— The Grent Mnaa of Water
Swept Everything Before It.
Roanoke, Va., June 24.— From 60
to 70 persons are thought to b«
• 'drowned in a flood which swept
through the Elkhorn valley from En-
nis, W. Va., to Vivian, in the same
state, between the hours of nine
o’clock and 11 yesterday morning.
In the valley is located the celebrated
Pocahontas coal field. Nearly all
the machinery and buildings are
wrecked. The mining and railroad
town of Keystone was badly dam-
aged and the little town of Vivian
nearly destroyed. North Fork Junc-
tion and other small towns suffered
in like manner. Thirty miles of the
Columbus division of the Norfolk &
Western railroad were washed away.
Property Loaa.
The property loss will be over
$1,000,000, but it will be many days
before the real extent of the loss to
life and property can be ascertained.
The entire valley has been devastated
and the loss to the Pocahontas coal
region is enormous. The railway
loss is also heavy, for the track and
roadbed washed away was probably
the most expensive piece of engineer
ing work in the country
length. The roadbed was
Weitfrrtitej Reduced-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via WlKonslo Central
Hallway to point* to Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
13tb and continuing until April 80tb.
For detailed Information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
d. W. Steiohoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jsa. C. Pood, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis 2-tf j
f 100.
Ir. E. Ietch«i,i Aiti liaretie
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteneoce of water during
•leep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Said by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Less than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old
stock, which will be sold at
LESS THAN COST.
utest Spring
Styles In Footwear.
Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
mm ham & go.
23S South River Street.
i. C. fa blit Gilt,
DENTIST.
tiipll Block. 21 W. EifbUi St
Closing out all
i
SummerV-/?' '
Millinery at Way
Down Prices
Regardless of .
Cost.
Weriunan Sisters.
Torrent Dashes Down the Elkhorn
Valley in West Virginia, Caus-
ing Death and Ruin.
SIXTY OR SEVENTY PERSONS DROWNED.
New Haven, Conn., June 24.— AdeN
bert Stone Hay, former consul of the
United States at Pretoria, South Af-
rica and eldest son of Secretary of
State John Hay, fell from a window
in the third atpry of the New Haven
house in this city shortly before 2:30
o’clock Sunday morning and was in-
stantly killed. The dead man was a
graduate of Yale, of the class of ’98.
and his death occurred on the eve of
the university commencement, which
brought him here Saturday, and in
ADELBERT 8. HAT.
which, by virtue of his class oflice, the
young man would have been one of
the leaders. The terrible tragedy has
cast a gloom over the whole city and
will undoubtedly be felt throughout
the day which heretofore has been so
brilliant and full of happiness for Yale
and her sons.
Cleveland, 0., June 26.— In a grave
on a magnificent hill that overlooks
for its ! city in beautiful Lake View ceme-
almost i tery, body of the lamented Adel
carved out of solid rock, and only •, bcrt Stone Hay was laid to rest Tues-
last year $1,000,000 was spent in bet-tefments. ,
News la laAeBalte.
It is impossible to obtain a definite
statement as to the losses to life and
property as neither the telegraph
nor the railroad through the stricken
alley has been repaired.
Thus far only 50 bodies have been
recovered, while the list of missing
and reported drowned contains the
names of 249 persons. It will prob-
ably never be known how many per-
ished. The estimates place the num-
ber not to exceed 75.
Ralas Pile I p Tarreat.
It had been raining hard for sev-
eral days in the Elkhorn region, and
the hundreds of small mountain
creeks were swollen to their full ca-
pacity and pouring their waters into
the Elkhorn river. The storm in-
creased in violence every minute and
finally culminated in a cloudburst
which precipitated a great volume of
water into the Elkhorn valley, al-
ready flooded to the danger point by
the rains of the preceding 48 hours.
Sweeps. All Before It.
The great mass of water started
down the valley with a roar that was
heard above the storm. It swept
everything before it— trees, tele-
graph poles, huge bowlders, whole
buildings, railroad ties, steel rails,
box cars and coal sheds. Into the
mass of tangled wreckage of the
flood were swept helpless men, wom-
en and children, caught in its path,
and as all were swept along in the
fury of the storm they went to th^ir
death with none to hear their last
cries for help.
Building! Float Away.
The valley was peopled almost en-
tirely with miners and their fam-
ilies. Their frail cabins and cot-
tages offered no resistance to the
impact of the flood and the buildings
were tossed upon the front of the
great wave which was rushing down
the valley. There was no chance for
escape for the unfortunate people,
caught without warning.
Bluefield, W. Va., June 26.— The West
Virginia flood situation has not many
new- developments, but it is authen-
tically stated that the loss of life has
been greatly overestimated, although
the loss of property can hardly be
fixed. The most conservative estimate
obtainable places the loss of life at
about 50, a greater part of whom are
colored miners and their families. A
great many more are missing and are
supposed to have been swept away.
day afternoon. The funeral party ar-
rived in Cleveland from New Haven
at noon, and the funeral services
were held in th« Wade mortuary
chapel a few hours later.
WINS AMERICAN DERBY.
Killed by an Aasaealn.
Yokohama, June 22.— Hoshi Tom,
former Japanese ambassador to the
United States, member of the min-
istry of Marquis Ito, and president of
the lower house of parliament, was
assassinated at Tokyo. The motive
for the crime is not known, hut it is
supposed that it was for political rea-
sons.
Storm Does Damage.
Lincoln, 111., June 24.— A storm
wept over this (Logan) county, do-
ing damage amounting to hundreds
of thousands of dollars. At Lincoln
public buildings were unroofed and
business houses wrecked.
Good Roada Coaveatloa.
Albany, June 25.— A national edn-
ention of the advocates of good roads
is to be held in Buffalo on September
16, 17 and 18,, and Good Roads day will
be observed at the Pan-American ex-
position.
A Record Brokca.
Alice, Tex., June 21.— The first bale
of cotton of the 1901 crop leaves here
to-day. It is claimed this breaks the
world’s record for early cotton by four
days. '
track by Light Blag.
Louisville, Ky., June 2$.— Before
the eyes of their eight children light-
ning struck dead Mr. and Mrs.
George Weis on their farm near this
city.
Robert Waddell, Rlddea by Bullmam,
Captaree Big Raelag Event
at Chicago.
Chicago, June 24.— Cheered by 55,000
people who had spent a fortune to see
ten horses run l1/, miles at the Wash-
ington park race track Saturday,
Robert Waddell, a despised outsider,
ridden by James Bullman. flashed un-
der th$ wire 1% lengths ahead of his
nine competitors and won the great
American Derby. The distance was
iya miles and the time was 2:33 4-5.
The best previous time was 2:36. Ter-
minus was second and Parader third.
The value of the purse to the winner
was $19,575; to the second horse, $3,-
P00; to the third horse, $2,000. The es-
timated number of paid admissions
was 55,000, amounting to $100,000.
Fifty-eight handBooka were opera-
ted to accommodate bettors on the
Derby. It is estimated that $350,000 to
$400,000 changed owners as the result
of the race.
AN OPEN SWITCH.
Fierce Storm Along the Keyipaht
River Kills Eight Persons in
Vicinity of Naper.
Canat! the Wreck of a Paaaenger
Train Near Plttabnrgb and the
Loan of Two Llvea.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 25.— Train No.
23, known as the “Cleveland Flyer,”
was wrecked ut Monaca, about ten
wiles west of here, and at least two
persons are dead and probably 30
hurt. The dead are: J. W. Cunning-
hum, fireman of the train, died at
McKees Bocks, Pa.; Larry Black,
baggagemaster, of Mount Washing-
ton, Pittsburgh.
From passengers it is learned that
the train while going at very fast
speed ran into an open switch at
Monaca and the entire train went
over an embankment some 25 feet
high. Every car was turned over,
two of them going over twice.
Craved by Overatndy.
Boston, Jlme 25.— Richard Fried-
man, aged 25, shot and killed his sis-
ter Rosa, aged 21, attempted to kill
his sister Helen, aged 17, and then
shot and killed himself on a crowded
West End thoroughfare. Friedman
had just finished a course at Harvard
dental college. Insanity, caused by
overstudy and illness, is declared to
have caused his action.
Fair Site Chaaen.
St. Louis, June 26.— The Louisiana
Purchase exposition will be held in
Forest park, the second largest in
the country containing between 1,300
and 1,400 acres, and offering a third
more space than that occupied by
the world’s fair in Jackson park,
Chicago.
Faar BarauA ta Death.
Rogers, Tex., June 22.— Mrs. Miley
Calhoun and her three children were
burned to death Friday by the explo-
sion of a kerosene can with which Mrs.
Calhoun was filling a lamp. One of the
children struck a match, causing the
explosion. Mr. Calhoun was aleoliad-
ly burned.
OSclally Reported.
Washington, June 21. — Secretary
Boot has received a letter from Gov-
ernor General Wood containing the of-
ficial announcement of the adoption of
the Platt amendment by the Cuban
constitutional convention.
Fatally BnraeA.
Baraboo, Wis., June 21.— Philip Ven-
heisel and Miss Annie Horning were
fatally burned from an explosion of
gasoline at Spring Green Thursday.
Die* at the Arc •( ios.
Rockford, HI., June 21. — Timothy
Caulfield, the oldest man in northern
Illinois, died here Thursday at the aft
f 103 years.
OTHERS ARE INJURED, SOME FATALLY.
A Tfrriblf Eiplwiii.
“Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
here frightfully,” writes N. E. Palmer .
of Klrkman, la. “The best doctors
couldb’t heal the ruontog sore that
followed, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
entirely cured her.” Infallible for
Cuts, Corns, Sores, Bolls, Bruises,
Skin Diseases and Plies. 25 cents at,
Heber Walsb, druggist.
la Oae Family of Berea People Six
Loae Their Llvea— la Aaotber Faaa-
fly at Six Two Were Killed— Every-
thin* la the Path of the Storre
Waa Deatroyed.
i Naper, Neb., June 22.— Eight deed
•nd four fatally injured, all members
of two families, were left in the path
of a cyclone which swept along the
Keyapaha river, five miles south of
here, Thursday evening. So destruc-
tive was the visitation that the houses
of the victims were literally reduced
to kindling wood. It is feared that
whan full reports from the stricken
district are received the list of suf-
ferers will be increased. The names
of the known dead follow:
Clara Anderson, aged S; Ida Anderson,
aged 7; Jacob Greening, aged 40; Jacob
Greening, Jr., aged 2; John Greening, aged
4; Margaret Greening, aged 4; Mary Green-
ing, aged 9; Mrs. Jacob Greening.
The fatally injured in the two fam-
ilies are:
Bertha Anderson, aged 10; Mr?. August
Anderson, Theodore Anderson, aged 12;
Grace Greening, aged 14.
Only J)ne Eacaped.
August Anderson, husband and fa-
ther, was the only one in the two fam-
ilies to escape unscathed, and this
solely because he was away from the
house.
The storm cloud appeared about five
o’clock and traveled down the river.
It seemed to rise up and skip some
houses and then scoop down and de-
molish everything in its path. The
cyclone was preceded by a severe hail-
storm. atones falling that measured
ten inches in circumference.
Everything Deatroyed.
Everything in the track of the storm
was destroyed. Trees were blown
down anti the smaller ones were
stripped of leaves., and harh-wire
fences were carried 600 yards. The
furniture that was in the homes of
the Andersons and Greenings cannot
be found. A trunk and pieces of the
table were picked up a half-mile away.
Nfcmhers of the family of Jacob Berg
and Charles Metz were injured and
their houses were demolished.
Rita South Dakota.
Rapid City, 8. D.. June 22.— A torna-
do did heavy damage several miles
west of this city, totally demolishing
the houses on the Little Ranch, which
were occupied by F. N. Allen and fam-
ily. The family reached a cellar in
time to escape death. C.reot trees
were torn up and carried many yards.
The storm overtook the mail carrier
and a woman passenger coming from
Silver City. The buggy was demol-
ished and the two had n miraculous
escape. The horses have not yet been
found.
SEVENTEEN KILLED.
Awfal Result of an Explosion of Fire-
works In a Store In Paterson,
New Jersey.
Grosbu
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Btaamars leave dally, Hunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haren 11 p. m., arrlvtni in
Milwaukee at fl a m. Returning, leavo Mil*
waukee9:I3 p. tn. daily, Saturday! excepted,
arriving at Grand Hiven, S a. m.
OmA Haven, iDikegii, Sbeb$Ygfti ui
luitiwie Line
Steamer leavaa Grand Haven 9 :15 p. m. Tnaa-
day. Tbunday and Saturday, arriving at Sb*.
boygan 4 a. m and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
New York. June 22.— In a terrific ex-
plosion of fireworks in a Paterson
(N. J.) store at least 17 persons were
killed and seven were injured. Several
more are missing. Twenty-one fam-
ilies were rendered homeless, all their
household effects being burned by
the fire, which destroyed three large
apartment buildings. Many rescues
were made and many narrow escapes
were recorded. The cause of the ex-
plosion is not known, and the property
loss will not exceed $35,000.
Goes Through Open Draw.
La Crosse, Wis,, June 26. — A special
to the Republican and Leader from
Portage, Wis., says that Wash Snow,
the oldest engineer of the La Crosse
division of the Milwaukee road, ran
his engine into an open draw’ and
was killed Tuesday morning. The
draw bridge was open and he did not
notice it for some reason. The train
of three coaches luckily broke off and
did not follow the engine into the
canal. Snow’s fireman was injured,
but not fatally.
Made a Succstasful Trip,
New Yorfc, June 21.— Without the as-
sistance of a pilot, and to demonstrate
that a first-class battleship could be
navigated through Hell Gate success-
fully, Capk Henry M. Manney took the
big battleship Massachusetts through
the tortuous, rock-bottomed Narrows
Thursday. It was the first time in the
history of the navy that any com-
fiander of this class ever dared at-
tempt the feat. _
Three Boyu Drawaed,
Milwaukee, June 25.— A Sentinel
pedal from Grand Rapids, Wis., says:
Three small boys, all under 11 years of
age, were drowned below the dam of
the Porter Wards Paper company
Monday. They were: Sidney Larson,
Arthur Calm and Clarence Reuce. The
boys went in for a awim, and getting
beyond shallow water were swept off
their feet and into the deep water be-
low, _
Death of a Fat Girl.
Baraboo, Wis., June 26.— Miss Carrie
Brown, aged 22 years, died in Caledonia
Monday of heart trouble. She was
considered the fattest girl in the
world. She weighed 650 pounds, was
five feet seven inches in height and
her bust measure waa 72 inches.
Dom Hat Favor laereaue.
Washington, June 24-— The govern*
meat has taken no part in the de*
mands for increased indemnity made
on China and will do everything poa*
Mhle to discourage then.
Pere Marquette
MAY 12. 1001.
Traini leave Holland aa follova:
For Ohteaeo and Waat-
1:05 me 1:06 am 12:40 pm 8:85 p m
For Grand Rapids and North- .
e&am 8:10am liJOpm CMptn 0:45ptn
For Baclnaw and Datroli-
Sftim taOpm
For Ifaikafon—
#Matn 12:45pm 4:96pm 9:50pm
For Allaaan-
SilOam 5:40 p m Fr'gbt looal eaat 10 :50 a m
3. C. Holeoaib, Afaut. H. F. Momxaa.
Gam PaeaY A|*at.
Probate Order.
At aaaaaioo of the Probata Courlfor IhaOoaa-
ty of Ottawa, boldan at tba Probata Offlaa, lathe
Oltr of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Friday, tb* Hat day of May In the
year on* thousand Dint hundred and ota.
Praaant, JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, Jndfaof
Probata.
In tb* matter of tbaaatat* of Albert Kaposi a
daaaaaad.
On roadlni and A ling the petition, duly vart-
Aad, of Mary Elfardiok.daughUr and Latataa
namad In tba will of aald daaoaaad, praylnf tor
tba examination and allowance of tb* flaal ao-
oonot of Abraham Elfardlak aad William
Kapaoga former traataaa of aald aetata, (aald
traatee* bartnc died) aod that Jama* Kapenga
bo appointed aa truataa of aald aetata la as-
aula tb* proviaiona of tb* will of aald dooeaied .
Tharaupon It U ordered, Thai Monday, tb*
Writ dap of July next,
at ton o'clock in tb* forenoon, b* aaaifnad for
tb# bearing of aald petition, and that tb* batn
at law of aald d*o*a**d,and all other panona In-
tareatod in aald relate, are required to appear at
a arealon of aald Court, than to be boldan at tb*
Probata Offlo* in the Olty of Grand Haven, in
aald ooonty, and abow cane*, If any tbar* be,
why tba prayer of th* petitioner ihould not be
granted : And it la further Ordered, That aald
patltlonerglva notice to tb* person  interacted
in aald estate, of tba pendancy of aald petition
and tb* hearing thereof by censing a copy ol
this order to b* published in the Hoi land Cm
Nuwa, a newspaper printed and olronlated in said
ooonty of Ottawa, for three inooresiT* weeks
previous to aald day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,
>1-5* Judge of Probata,
Fannt Dickoibon. Probata Clark.
Probate Order.
Al a session of the Probate Court for tb*
Coonty of Ottawa, boldan at th* Probata office
in tb* Olty of Grand Haven In laid Qonoty on
Thurtday the llth dey of Jon* In the year
one thousand nina hundred on*..
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge if
Probate.
In the matter of tb* relate of Ann!*
Wlndemuller. a minor.
On reading and Allng the patlt'oo, dnlv veri-
fied, of Minnie Wlndemnlltr Guardian of laid
minor, praying for lloenre of tfali Court to sell
at privet* sala, certain lands belonging to the
relate of said minor, aa in said petition de-
scribed for pnrpores therein set forth.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Monday th*
Fifteenth day •/ July next
at 10 o'clock In tb* forenoon, b* assigned for
tba bearing of aald petition, and that the bain at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
reted in said estate are required to appear at a
ilon of said Court, then to be boldan at tbs
Probate Offloc, tn th* City of Grand Haven, In
aald oounty, and abow oanre.lf any there b#,why
tb* prayer ol tbe petitioner abonld not be grant-
ed : And R la further Ordered, That said pen-
tionre ut v* notice to tb* persons interested in
aald estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
tb* bearing thereof by oauslag a copy of this or.
dec to be published in th* Holland Cm Nuwa
a newspaper printed and elranlatad In aald conn,
tyof Ottawa for three anooesatve weeka previous
to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy Attret.)
JOHN V. B.GOODBICH.23-3w Jodf* of Prob't*.
Fannt DioanaoN. Probata Clark.
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
or KICK PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, June 28.
> ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
tailtstiM ut EuuiBstM hall
Dr. McDonald la one of tb* greatest Mvfag
spaelalltU In tb* tnatmaat of all ohroaM 4M-
•aare. His cstaaelv# praotio* aad- tupartor
knowledge enable* him to aura every evaMa
disease. AU chronic dteoaare of tbe brala, aptaa
nerve# , blood, akin, heart, lunge, Uvar, rtaaa-
aeh. kidney# and bowels adcnUAoaUy and aaa-
oresfully treated
DB. MCDONALD'S auoeare in tba triHant
of remal* Diseases la aimpij msmllgl. SJi
treatment make* atokly woman atreag, basttf
fni aad attractive. Weak mao, old or p«Mg.
cured In every rare and aavad from a Mi al
tuffering. Deafnret, rbeamaMam, aad vamlr*
•l» cured through hit celebrated BUod aad
Nerve Ramedire and BeaentUi O I la charged wtib
electricity. THE DBAF MADS TO XBABf
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Taroalaad
Lung Disease* oared. Dr. McDonald circa Vm
and Nervous Dtreaere. Xaaama aad all Ikfti
Direesre cured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
TIM SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rdplds, Ml*
FireWood!
Will fell for 30 days:
A*b Stove Wood (delivered Ip
dty) ...................... ,....$111
In yard .................... ... .1 0$
Hemlock ...................... - l.$t
In yard .............. . ...... n
C . T,. King & Co.
. Piles! Piles!
Dr. WUUABiS' Indian PI .e Ointment wtU
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and 11
adaorbe the turners, allaya hr
aetaaa a poalttre, rivre Inatant 1
am1* Indian PH* Obitmantia prt. ____ ,
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Dorebarg, 0,
\Half 0 cent buys enougbi
\$HEnmii-wiujm pun
for Two Coats on om
square foot of surface,1
FOR SALE B\
VAN DYKE L SPRIETSMA.
COAL
(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Heeds
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga&Co.,
South River St.
 fn
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it:- Willfc AfiRElT Day For Holland.
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Tbe men Id charge of the Fourth of
July celebration have been very busy
tbe put week and have made prepa-
rations for a grand demonstration.
The athletic events of the day will be
preceded by music.
BICYCLE RACE.
Promptly at 19 o'clock tbe bicycle
raoe will begin. Many entries have
been received and a field of 30 starters
Is expected. It will be a great race
and the start and finish will be wit-
nessed by thousands of people. Tbe
fleet limbed athletes will line up for
theatart opposite tbe grand stand of
the Base Ball association. Then
Will follow a killing ride to the Alpena
Beach church and back, a distance of
twelve miles.
The crowds are requested to keep
back and give tbe boys plenty of room
to finish u a "spill” will be disastrous
to the tired riders.
Holland hu some speedy riders.
They are in splendid trim and will all
be in tbe race; but riders from Grand
Haven, Allegan, Saugatuck, Douglas,
Zeeland and others points will be here
te contest their right to the prizes,
and pluck tbe wreath of champion
from their brow if it is possible to do
the trick.
ATHLETIC SPORTS.
At the dose of tbe bicycle race a
program of atbktlc sports will be car-
ried out Inside tbe bue ball park.
There will be running races, jamplng
contest, sack races, potato races,
banging contests, races for girls, for
fat sen and thin men, and other
•porta of a novel and entertaining
character.
There Is no doubt that this feature
of the days sport will prove very in-
teresting. Entries will be free to all
dealring to take part. •
EASE BALL-HOLLAND V8. MCLAUGHLIN
COLLEGE CLUB.
Immediately after tbe athletic
sports a base ball game will be played
between the Holland club and the
McLaughlin College Club, of Grand
Baplds.
Holland will be represented by tbe
but Bine ever put in the field by this
city, and opposed to them will be the
but dob in Grand Rapids. These
nlou met lut Fourth and tbe city
team wu defeated. They are anxious
to redeem themselves and will try and
do to the college boys what they did to
Zeeland a short time ago.
There is Intense rivalry between
the teams. The McLaughlins will
come here with tbe pick of Grand
Rapids and the game will be tbe fast-
ut ever seen in Holland.
The Holland boys are In much bet-
ter shape than they were last Thurs-
day. They have bad a chance to prac-
tice on tbe new diamond and will be
In excellent trim to "do things” to the
visitors.
Every time the new steamy lands
at her dock in this city she Is^eslegei
by crowds of citizens and all are loud
in their praises of the staudcb ship.
Tbe officers are very accommodating
and make it a pleasure to call. Their
names follow:
Captain— W. A. Boswell.
First Mate— Geo. Phelps.
Second Mate— Louis Osslglnae.
Chief Engineer— W. F. Johnson.
First Assistant Engineer— James
Stuart.
Second Assistant Engineer— Daniel
Harkins.
Steward— Richard Sawyer.
Purser— C. K. Farmer.
Vice President Roosevelt ex-
tend* Thinks to Hop*
. . v College,
it*
That Theodore Roosevelt, vice
Cars May to Running to Zee-
• s land July 4. »
Within the past few days wprk on
tbe electric road between nere and
Board of Supervisors.
president of tbe United States, ap- Zeeland has tseiep greatly rushed. Tbe
predates tbe courtesy of Hope'College company la anxious to have cars run-
In cooferrlog upon blm thp degree of bibg between here and Zeeland by
L. L. D. tbe following letter to Dr. July 4fcb‘and baa greatly increased tbe
G. J. Kollen will show: , force pf workmen.
Oyster Bay^N. Y. June 92nd, J9fil. " Vice President Hancbett la in tbe
Pres. G. J. Kollen, L. L. D. - : r city today. He and Mr. Klnch will
Hope College, < / go to Zeeland this afternoon to settle
Holland* Mleb. : the difficulty between tbe Zeeland
My Dear Dr. Kollen: * township farmers and tbe contrac-
grcVlytoucheil'iif^oul:
me and at tbe honor conferrea upon rbbeir energies to building the road,
me. Believe me when I say that noth
Puritan Arrives In Port.
The good ship Puritan, of tbe Gra-
ham A Morton Transportation com-
pany entered Holland harbor on its
fnt trip on tbe Holland & Chicago
route lut Monday morning. Sbe will
ran here all summer in connection
With tbe 8oo City making this branch
of the line one of tbe best on the
lake3.jgr .
At present tbe steamers make daily
trip*. Double dally service will be
inaugurated June 29. Steamer Puri-
tan will leave Holland daily at 9:00 p.
m. and Ottawa Beach at 11 p. m.
Returning will leave Chicago 9:30 a.
m. Soo City will leave Holland daily
atd a. m. and Chicago at 8 p. m. ex-
cepting Saturdays when a special ex-
cnralon will be made leaving Chicago
at 2 p. m.
The Pnritan Is tbe best and fastest
boat on Lake Michigan. Built entire-
ly of ateel she Is capable of weather-
ing the heaviest gale and is built on
lines that will enable her to ride tbe
waves with very little rolling. Paint-
ed white from stem to stern, she pre-
sents a handsome appearance and is
withal one ot tbe trimmest built
erafta afloat Although the interior
Is not entirely completed, enoogh hu
been done to show thtt it will be a
veritable palaee. Painters and deco-
rators ue now at work giving the
walls and ceilings tbe finishing touch-
es and all will be in shtpe In a couple
of weeks.
Tbe Puritan makes better than 19
tulles an hour on her regular trips and
Engineer Johnson says that he can
make her do better than twenty with-
out crowding her.
Capt. Boswell, the head of tbe G. &
M. fleet, is in oommsnd of tbe Puri-
tan. He has made this harbor on
previoos occasions and knows every
fathom of tbs way.
The board of Supervisors is In ses-
sion, engaged mostly in committee
work In connection with tbe equaliz
Ing of tbe county rolls. Every mem
ber Is present as follows: Jesse Wood
bury, Allendale; G. J. Veldman,
Blendon; C. W. Harrison, Chester;
Fremont Brown, Crockery; Geo. M.
Hubbard, Georgetown: P. C. Nort-
house, Grand Haven Town; G. H.
Souter, Holland town; Henrv Van
Noord, Jamestown; Ed. Watson,
Olive; W. Durham, Polkton; Walter
H. Clark, Robinson; Enoo J. Prulm,
Spring Lake: Bert Hatch, Tallmadge;
Wm. Buck, Wright; W. D. Van Loo,
Zeeland; John Rutgers, Johannes
Dykema and Mayor Brusse of Holland
and Henry Pellegrom, Byron Parks,
A. M. Ferguson and Johannes Vos of
Grand Haven.
Tbe Board is having a great time
because of tbe Holland assessment
and an effort wu made Wednesday
morning to get a representative of
tbe taxcomminloner to come to tbe
meeting to discuss the situation that
exists In tbe county metropolis. Tbe
supervisors made a reduction in tbat
city of 90 per cent on ail taxable prop-
erty, evep sworn valuations on per-
sonal property coming in for that re-duction. <
Supervisor Pellegrom got right after
tbe Holland supervisors and is one of
tbe leaders in the move to bring tbe
state tax commissioners here to In-
vestigate tbe peculiar taxation and
usesing methods tbat exist in Hol-
land. One of tbe state officers will
bndoubtedly be here at (tomorrow’s)
Thursday’s session and there certainly
will be a squally time. It is under-
stood that one of Holland’s represent-
atives Is rather pleased over tbe affair
as^ be objected to bis colleagues’
metbods.
Supervisor Souter who made the
tramp stooe'iplle bis bobby at the
meeting of tbe Board lut winter, at-
tempted this morning (Wednesday)
to get in a vote of censure upon tbe
committee for not establishing a
stone pile for tbe hoboes long ere Ibis.
Ex-Senator Sayers, one of tbe mem-
bers of tbe state tax commission
arrived in town this morning (Thurs-
day) to look into tbe trouble that had
been caused by tbe Board of Super
visors. Mr. Sayers at once went into
conference. Mr. Gulliver, secretary
qf tbe commission was expected this
afternoon (Thursday) but did not
come. The members of the Holland
Board of Review are here this after-
noon (Thursday) but u Mr. Sayers re-
turned home, nothing was done. It
is reported that the tax commission
will meet either here or In Holland
next week and go over the Holland
rolls. It is not unlikely tbat the
Board will adjourn ;to convene again
after tbe Holland affair is settled.—
G. H. Tribune.
^nTb^Vto eb T0 ™VEHT BURIAL ALIVE.
L. L. D. from the college in which the L * ... . - -
men of my own race and own faith •* » Lif* insurance Man
are doing so'muoh tobulld up a higher / < Th*« of cnaoiterabie
and better type of American citizen- ; a pain*. - '
ship. I wisb I could have been with
yon. Will you permit me through Several insurance men were
yon, to thank the governing body of lately about new wrinkles^in thl h, ^
the college for the courtesy which I neRo <*r „ k ,?8
so deeply appreciate, and ip extend to ,)0r t8 th. one>
them and to all the nnrtkrwrnEiintAo P°r** ‘^ew ^ ork Mail and
Extra Mai lor
J usUeceivcd ^^differenMtyles Imported Madras Stripes
but we place them on sale during next week at~C f*0°<*S'
18c a Yard.
These goods are very durable, fast color and come in beau-
tiful stripes.
Also another line of new stripes in Ginghams and Seer-
sucker, at —
12bc and 25b a Yard.
_____ ^ , re-
them and uTafl tbe "undergraduates I l)°rt* York and Ex-
my heartiest well withes? Mrs. Roose- insurance against being
veil wishes me to tell you that sbe ap- bune(I alive would pa/. It is suipria-
preclates what you have done as much ln£ how many people have a dread
a» I do myself. ' . ^ suspended animation mar be mis-
Faithfully youre, , taken for deqth. I know a woman
TliEdDORK Roose ViLr. I who has actually made her husband*** promise that if he survives her he will
Deal With the Department. stick a hatpin through her heart be-
fore she is buried to make sure that
l8 110 spark of life remains. In certain
ipsiHlilil-
a stipulated amount to assist in aecor- absolutely certain. I believe there is
ing sums due Individuals and estates, •.bill providing for a somewhat aim-
in cases of double payment of taxes h1*1, courBe now before the Massachu-n
occasioned in most cases through re* J 8et.^s^e^'.s*atu^e• ^ 8Uch a mortuaryiaa.m uucu u ujud v lu n - - ---- . ° ----- ** ou‘-“ » u i
demption by the owners after tbe pur- r,u'Itl,n8: is ,efitahli8hed multitude* of
chuo ot state tax cortlflcates. mJ?"?16 Would «»»
New lite sum, waists
Just received another big invoice of White Shirt Waists in
the new reverse fronts and sailor collar, at $ 1 .00 to $2.00
each. Also a dig line of New Fancy Shirt Waists at—
50c Bach.
Come while the assortment is complete.
BIG SPECIAL.
io dozen Children’s Ribbed Vests in long or short sleeves
good quality, at-
auditor general's department to aacar- “But .oppose the alleged corpse
tain as to tbo amounte with Interest should come to life under the treat-
as rapidly as possible. Tbe people m<mt?” asked a listener,
are warned by tbe department not : “In that case,” said the man who
to deal with anyone but tbe depart- had previously .spoken, “it ought to
ment in case they have a eialm r* wor^ aometIlin£ to Hie company,
against tbe state, and their claim will
lOo EScloLl
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
THE BUSY STORE.
be Investigated and settled. I _ RlTer*1 In northwestern Montana, near the
Imitators have been many. Thought-
ful people bave learned tbat true
merit comes only with tbe genuine
Rockv Mountain Tea made by Madi-
son Medicine Co. 35 cents at Haan
Bros.
Don't get side-tracked in business.
Dullness somettmei pattea for death.
Men with brains reach tbe goal.
Rocky Mountain Tea puta gray mat-
ter into one’s head. 35 cents at Haan
Bros.
. British line, there is a lake the wa-
The board of review and eqaallzaj ters of which flow through the St.
tlon has fixed the total valuation of Mary river to Hudson bay. The di-
the City at 13, 116, 573 Which la 1803,186 ^ between the lake and the head
less than last year. Tbe board watera °f the Milk rirer» an affluent
made a total reduction from the tal- tht Missouri' Ja ao low that engi-
uatloo as assessed nf tl MR Wtt ttu. neers say U. wouId be faaaible to di-uauon as assessed of 11,058,587. the Tert the outlet from Canadian to
supervisors valuation being 14,175,160. 1 American territory. As water for ir-
In Snpervlsor Rutgers' district the | rigatlon is highly valued on both sides
board of review deducted $196,920 of the line, the question whether the
from the assessed valuation of tbe United States has a right to divert it
real estate, and deducted $36,564 from I is ODe of international interest, and
tbe assessed valuation of tbe personal yet become important, 7-
estate making the total reduction in - - — -
the first district roll of $163,484. As| Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
Subscribe for tbs Holland City News
$1.00 per year.
Binder Twine 7‘0c.
Lokxer and Rutgers Co., makei tbe
following anDouncemant: “On looking
over our stock we find tbat we have
on band a broken lot of sboes, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and 50 per cent on tbe dollar.” 13-4w
The Very Best at H. DeKruif,
Zeela .......land and Holland
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the fMMiM.erldMl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCJt
Our Jeweler Stevenson has laid in
a new and beautiful assortment of
goods suitable for graduating presente
We advise every bodyte visit his store
before buying. ----19-tf.
» i wa w •• *  v- v|iiv/cAv| |JUllUUUfSrY
equalized tbe total valuation in the Rubles— Monarch over pain of every
first district Is, personal, $147,230; |80rt- Ur. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil
real, $548,890; total $695,620. The
board of review and equalization de-
ducted $561,710 from tbe valuation of
ksMt you w#n. Our tra*
ark cut on mA pMfcan.
Prlot.js mU. NswmM
bulk. Accept a* subetl*
Binder Jpe 7%
The Very Best at‘ H. DeKruif,
Zeeland and Holland.
Russell Fileman His Badly
Burned By Careless
Playmate.
Russell Fileman, the G-year-old son
of Paul Fileman, was badly burned
Wednesday afternoon as the result of
extreme carelessness on the part of
one of bis playmates, the 7-year-old
son of H. Cramer.
Both of the little ladsjwere playing
in tbe yard north of J. Flleman’s
blacksmith shop about 4 o’clock.
Russell climbed between two boxes
about twelve feet long. Tbe boxes
were filled with excelsior and were
placed with the open tops against
each other to keep tbe contents dry.
Young Cramer, playful but exceeding-
It thoughtless, placed alighted match
to tbe excelsior and it was ablaze in
in ' instant. Attracted by the fire
and tbe cries of tbe boys the men from
tbe blacksmith shop ran to tbe rescue
but before they could get Russell out
b$ was wrapped In flames.
When tbe flames were quenched he
was carried to the home ef his parents
on River street and Dr. Betts was
summoned. Assisted by Dr. Knool-
boixen he did all possible for the re-
lief of tbe child. For a time he
thought tbat It would not be pouible
to aave his life as hit right leg, right
arm and bead was badly burned. Bnt
tbe yonng lad is full of nerve and later
showed signs of improvement. He is
resting quite easily this morning and
the chances arefcood for recovery.
the real estate and $333 393, from the
valuation of tbe personal estate as
assessed by Supervisor Dykema of the
second district and determined the
aggregate value of real estate to be
$1,561,02$ and tbe total value of per-
sonal estate to be $859,933 for tbe yehr |
1901. Tbe total valuation of tbe 8e^
ond district as equalized by the board
is $2,420,953.
BINDER TWINE 7
Jennie- To have a (round beautiful
neck wiggle your bead from side to
•Ide ever? night take Rocky MounUin
It5i a short cut to a/raqpful
foift. cants, v Haan Brothers# .
One hundred Zeeland township
farmers early Monday morning tore
up 400 feet of tbe Grand Rapids ifid
Holland electric line tracks just west
of Zeeland village and piled the fails
and ties In a dltcb by tbe roadside.
The work was begun just after mid
night under tbe direction of the Zee-
land township highway commissioner
and was continued until every vestige
otcailway was removed. This destrnc-
tloo qf railway property Is the result
of the alleged non-compliance of the
railway company with tbe cpn^t
by which Zeeland township granted a
concession for a double trtek over’the
highway. President Winter, of De-
troit and Vice President Hanchetrt,
of tbe Grand Rapids, Holland Sc Lake
Michigan Electric road, went to Zea-
land this week to straighten out tbe
difficulty. Mr. Haocbett’g .flrft Inti-
mation that serious ^ differences had
arisen was tbe newspaper announce-
ment tbat about four hundred feet of
track bad been torn up by the farm-
ers. He says thut if the road is not
being built strietly according to coo-
tract tbat it must be taken up. The
company has no disposition to be ar-
bitrary in the matter and the trouble
will be settled bood. Mr. Hancbett
Tigrets that the labor iqfjfjfclg A
tearing It up could Got have-been ex-
pended Id helping to complete i the v
..,v-
-U.
The Advisory Board of the Womeo’i
Missionary Union of tbe Classes of
Holland, Grand River and Michigan,
held an Informal meeting at tbe home
of tbe presidents Mrs. Gilmore, on
Tuesday afternoon; June 18th to plan
for the conference to beheld at Grand
Haven on the^ 10th of Oct. 1901. An
interesting program was prepared
ind we expect great good will be ao>
oompllshed for the Mlmlonary Oauie.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbin*/
- See. of fbe Union. *
• __ _ . — v. — n <. * ;
The beat breakfast. food la; the
World is Cremola. ~$c
‘‘Beering Standard,” the very best. New, direct from the mill We aim
to sell twine as LOW as ALL our other Hues. Cash must accompany
purchase to secure this LOW price. Mail orders accompanied by cash,
express or P. 0. order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to
stock on hand (30,000 pounds). Going fast. Order Early.
New “Sterling” Hay Loader
BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.
zdHS
J- Does the dec nest work from windrow or swath; takes up all the hayi a,-« nothin8 but hay— no trash, or stubble. Can put on a load in ten
minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light (one man can draw it), dur-
a. Vf" , y’ 8aVeS /T’ ,s the best and cheapest laborer, always ready, never tired, does
ga,ns^ ia\°th,r w°rk' wtl1 Mfor itself in few sea-
ble t 9 A' FETIME‘ Can y°u afford t0 do without? Order NOW ox you may not
uhI Dwrlij Rules. ........ ....... .....
imuoth. Can be used for QNE or TWO horses; a child can operate it.
Aleo have other Cheaper Makec at $16.00.
Sugar Beet Tools
"Planet, Jr., and Deere & Mansur two *nt'
If you need a Wagon examine the "NEW CAPITAL.” Every fanner needs
for corn and other purposes. Cultivate your eorn with New Gale No. 12 Cult!
BUGGIES, ftorritN, Spriig Wftg$ni, Largest Liic, Latest
ZBBLAKD H. DE KRU
uriav.
QO TO
C. A. STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE,
FOR YOUR
Graduating Presents
Mn. 0. E. Luscomb «od dtugbter
are vlBltlng rdatl veajia Jackson.
Sheriff Dfkhula mm in Lbe city
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. H. McBrldeJvlalted relative*
lb Grand Haven Tuesday.
Mrs. M. J. Cook baa returned from
a visit with relatives |io Kalacuaux)
and Allegan.
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND
Society and x™
wX x Personal, j
Bloemend.al-Rosbach.
Mias Willemlna Bloemendal and
Anthony Roabaeb were united in
marriage Wednesday evening at 8
o’clock at tbe home of the bride’s
Iftottor, B. Bloemendal, 918 East
TweHtlMtreet. The ceremony wai
performedby §ev.‘ H. Van Hoogendn
the presence of tbe Immediate rela-
tives. It was a very quiet but very
pretty wedding. The bride who was
charmingly gowned in silk was unat-
tended. Refreshments were served
after the ceremony and an informal
reception was held.
' Mr. and Mrs. Rosbach are well
koowp and are popular with the
young people of this .city. Both are
tochers of Sunday school classes in
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, and last night they
entertained the members of their
classes.
Among tbe many handsome and
costly presents received by the happy
couple was a beautiful silver tea se
from the memben of Mr. Rosbach
class. Mr. and Mn. Rosbach will
side In this city at 218 East Twelf
street-.
brother of the bride, from Grand Rap-J
Ids; Mr. and Mrs. Elihu Smith and
daughter Jesse, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Sweezy and daughters. Maud and
Goldie, and Miss Grace McCowla of High school thlsjweek.
Mies Jennie Van der Veen and Ml«a
Kathryn Van der Veen of Grand Rap-
ids are tbe guest of relatives in this
dty. .
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Marslljc return d
yesterday from a trip to Milwaukee
Miss Beolah Smith attended the
graduating exercises of the Muskegfn
Allegan. There were about seventy
guests Id all.
The bridal couple entered tbe parloi
to tbe strains of Mendelssohn's wed-
ding march attended by Miss Maud
^jJSIferdlnk, bridesmaid, and Dao El
 Au-dluk as best man and took tbelr
places beneath a floral bell in front ofl
nank of cut flowers and pottet
nts.
'rof. J. T. Bergen performed tb
cedemony and Miss Nellie Worm pr<
sldpd at tbe piano.
be bride looked very lovely
voed in white and carrying wbi
s. The bridesmaid was
drfessed in white.
any beautiful and dseful Dreseuts
wire received. Aft^f jbe ceremony a
erous collation wayserved.
r. and Mrs. HumeVlll in a few
ys take up their abcA^on West Slx-
uth street where Jibe latch string
ill be out to their friends.
Mrs. Mary Smith, of Canada, is the
guest of her son, Wm. J. Smith.
Mrs. C. R. Morion, of Grand Rapids,
is tbe guest of her daughter. Mrs. Llb-
ble Hills, 203 West Twelfth street.
William Swift was In Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
C. J. De Roo is east on a busineaa
trip. On bis way back be will attend
tbe Pan-American exposition.
Quiucy, 111., June 26— The bodies
Of Frank C. Forrest and Louise Strot-
hoff were found in the road live miles
east 6f Quincy at three o’clock
Wednesday mornii^r. He was shot
through the head and she through the
heart. They were former lovers and
had quarreled. She wrote to Forreat,
who was a well-known young man of
Quincy, asking him to call at her home,
five miles from town, Tuesday even-
ing. Fdrreat drove out with John
Dittmer as a companion. During the
evening Miss Strothoff asked Forrest
to go out in the garden to get some
flowers. ‘’They had not returned at
midnight, and so Dittmer started to
look for them. At three o’clock their
bodies were found in the road half
a mile distant. Forrest never had a
pistol in his life and the presumption
it that the weapon belonged to the
girl. Whether be or she fired- the first
shot may never be known. She, is
supposed to have been jealous of For-
rest. whQhfd recently been paying at-
tention to » Quincy girl.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Tbe new pipe organ has been In-
stalled iu Hope church.
There will be a regular meeting of
Major Scrautoo Circle ou Friday, July
5tb at 2:30 Id the afternoon.
Cards have been issued for tbe wed-
ding of Miss Jennie Banninga of this
city, and Fred Vos, of Grand Haven.
}
Albertl-Van der veen.
A pretty borne wedding took place
last evening at 8 o’clock at tbe resi-
dence of Mr. aod Mn. Jobu Alberti,
19 East Ninth street, when their
daughter Miss Anna Alberti was
married to R. Edward Van der Veen.
Rev. G. H. Dubbluk performed the
ceremooy. He was assisted by Rev.
J. J. Van Zanten, of Cedar Grove,
WIs., brother-in-law of the groom.
^TUrWlde wu charmingly gowned
In white organdie trimmed . with
valenclnes lace and carried bridal
roses. She was attended by Miss
Catherine Van der Veen, of Grand
Rapids, who was attired in green
dimity trimmed with Arabian lace
and carried pink carnations. John
Van Leuwen was best man. Miss
Jeannette Van der Veen played Mend-
elssohn’s wedding march and during
tbe ceremony she played ’’Hearts and
Flowers.'’ She was dressed in laven-
der battsti trimmed with Arabian
lace.
Tbe parlors were prettily decorated
with palms, ferns, carnations and
roses. Elaborate refreshments were
served In tbe dining room which was
decorated in red and white. Miss
Cornelia Van der Veen was in charge
and was assisted by Miss Carrie Purdy
Miss Jennie Borgman andGola Smith.
Many handsome aud costly presents
were received tjy tbe newly wedded
couple.
The out of town guests were Rev.
aod Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten, John Van
Zanten, the Misses Irene and Jeanette
Van Zanten, of Oedar Grove, WI6.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van der Veen and
children Egbert aod Lucile, D. E.
Van der Veen aod daughter Marina,
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. William Dubee
and the Misses Kate sod Marguerite
Van der Veen, of Grand Haven; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Alberti, of Chicago; Mrs.
John Schaffer, of Kings, 111.; Mrs.
Fred Osborne and son Fred of Tra-
verse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Van der Veen will be
at borne at 23 East Ninth street after
July 18.
Elferdink-Hume.
A very pleasant occasion was th^
Major Scranton Circle, Ladies of
the G. A. R. will give a tec cent social
at the home of John Nies East Eighth
street tooight. Ice cream and cake
will be served. Everyone Invited.
Miss Lyda Scburrman entertained a
number of her little frieods Monday
afternoon at her home, 88 East Thir-
teenth street, In honor of her birthday
anniversary. Those present were
Eva Leeohouts, Mabel Lapisb, Jean-
ette Mulder, Hgttle Deur, Henry Du
Mez, Henrietta Douwma, Et-belyo
Vaupell, Ruth Keppel, Francis Van
Patten, Bertha Du Mez, Christiana
Rlock, Minnie Rlnck, Benjamin
Rutgers add Emily Marander.
Mrs. H. S. Hardle, of Feouville,
aod Mrs. Jennie Tripper, of Cold-
water, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hardie the first of the
week.
C. De Keyzer was in Grand Rapids
Monday. , ' . ^
Mrs. L. Hauchett, of Chicago, visi-
ted friends lo this city Monday.
J. Wise aod daughter Leah were
in Chicago Sunday.
Miss Dorothy E. Roberts, of Cal-
umet, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Browning.
Dr. J. W. Bosman, of Kalamazoo
was lo tbe city Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen visited
friends In Grand Rapids this week.
Henry Pelgrlm was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
A. Japinga was in Fllmore Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Osborne, of Traverse City
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Alberti.
I. Alcott, of Illinois, is tbe guest of
his daughter, Mrs. Bert Huntley.
Walter C. Walsh was lo Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday.-
Attorney A. Van Duren attended
to legal business in Grand Haven
Monday.
A. Hulzenga and Miss Mary Hoi-
zeuga are visiting relatives in Rose-
laud, 111.
Mr. aod Mrs. D. Schalekamp, who
were In the city to attend the funeral
of A. Vennema, have returned to
their home in Orange City, Iowa.
Peter Ledeboer, of Chicago, was tbe
guest of his brother, Dr. F.S. Lede-
boer, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Koeljer at-
tended tbe fuoaral of Mis. S. De
Koeijer In Zeeland Tuesday.
Roy Haocbett, of Chicago, was the
guest of friends in this city this week.
Mrs. C. Barnard has returned from
a visit to Muskegon.
W. B. Conkey and family, of Chica-
Rev. Zachary T. Savage, of Grlggs-
ville, 111., will conduct services at
Grace Episcopal church next Sunday
morning and evening.
The summer schedule will go into
effect ou the electric road next Sun-
day. Cars will leave for the Patk
every 18 minutes.
The best line of Wash Goods ever
shown in Holland at- John Vandfcr ’
sllus. Beautiful line of new white
Shirt Waists just received.
Chicago, June 26.— Fire at 12:30 a.
m. partially destroyed the College of
Physicians and Surgeons at Harrison
and Honore streets, causing a loss of
about $20,000. The building was a
seven-story stone structure. The fire
originated from lightning which struck
the laboratory. The West Side hospital,
Adjoining, was damaged to the extent
of $15,000. The hospital contained
about 60 patients. All were removed
in safety, some to the Presbyterian
hospital ajid others to the Cook coun-
ty hospital, both of which institutions
are in the immediate neighborhood.
It is thought no fatalities occurred,
btrt physicians and attendants fear
serious results to patients from the
hurried removal and excitement at-
tendant thereon. The College of Phy-
sicians aud Surgeons is connected with
J. J. & L. A. Firestone of the Alle-
gan News will become tbe owners of
the Allegan Chronicle and will consol-
idate it with the News. The Chroni-
cle is Reoublican and News is Demi-
cratlc. Mr. Brown,' of the Chronicle,
goeatoLudlngtob, where he will es-
tablish a Republican paper. . •> n
The Epworth League of tbe M. F.
church will give a social this evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver, 215 West Tweitb street. It
will be in tbe nature of a lawn fete
and Ice cream and cake will be served.
A cordial invltaiion Is extended to all.
Rural mail delivery from the Hol-
land postoffice will be Inaugurated
July 1. Those desiring to take
advantage of the rural route sys-
tem should place a mailbox in position
as no mall will be delivered unless a
suitable box Is provided. Box should
be of galvanized iron or steel, 13 le-
ches long, 7 laches high, and water
tight.
If you wish to go to Chicago remem-
ber that tomorrow double day service
will -be inaugurated by tbe Graham &
Morton lineoo tbe following schedule:
Steamer Puritan will leave Holland
dally at 9:00 p. m. aod Ottawa Beach
at 11 p. m. Returning will leave
Chicago 9:30 a. m. Soo City will leaye
Holland dally at 8:30 a. m. and Chica-
go at 8 p. m. excepting Saturdays
when a special excursion will be made
leaving Chicago at 2 b.m.
Thanks to the persistent efforts of
J. C. Holcomb, agent for the Pere
Marquette R’y., an excursion will be
given to Grand Rapids every Sunday.
Train will leave Holland at 11 o’clock
a. m. aod returning will leave Grand
Rapids at 7. p. m., giving all an op-
portunity to see tbe ball games and
visit Heeds Lake aod the different
parks. Mr. Holcomb deserves great
credit for persuading the company to
make this arrangment.
The
weddingatS o’clock Thursday even-l g0i have moved into their summer
lug of Mr. Joseph Hume and Miss Lme on MacaUwa Bay.
Sarah L. Elferdtnk at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. aod Mrs.
John Elferdlnk, 100 W. Sixteenth
street
The guests were the relatives and
near frieods ef the bride and groom
residing In Holland, and the following
from oat of the city: Mr. and Mrs. A.
Geo. W. Browning was In Grand
pids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harris visited
nds lo Agnew Sunday.
(XBlom, Sr., John Serier, Dave
m and Gene Young were in Grand
aveo Sunday. They made tbe trip
members of tbe Epwortb
League of the fourth district, com-
prising tbe conotles of Kent, Mont-
calm, Allegan, aod .Ottawa wll 1 pic-
nic at Macatawa ParttAuguitJ. Ar-
rangements are now being made to
have low rate excursions run on that
day to Ottawa Beach from Peotwater
8t. Joseph, Ed more, Lansing aod
other points on the railroads within a
certain radius of the Beach, taking to
aiMntermedtate points.
E. Worm and Mnster Harold Worm, fon the MamieS.
Madame Schultse and Miss Matilda! Hon. Luke Lagers was in Filmore
Schultze and Daniel W. Elfefdink/ Wednesday.
GILLIES’ NEW VOR^|
Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
Is a fine Java and Mocha blend at 90 cents per pound.
Never sold in bulk. Always uniform, clean and fresh.
Hon. Lake Lugers has received a
letter from the Hazeo S. Pingree Me-
morial^ Fund committee asking him
to receive subscriptions from those de-
siring to contribute funds to tbe me-
morial Pingree statue. Tb all sub-
scribers a memorial certificate with
a good likeness of theex-Govirnor will
be forwarded. In compliance with
tbe request of tbe committee, Mr.
Lugers will keep subscriptioii lists on
fllejn hls'offlce for the accomodation
of those desiring to contribute.
J. P. VISNER, Representative,
33 1 Bates Street Grand Replde. Both Phonee.
Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes tbe
following announcement: “On looking
over our stock we find that we h
r lot of Ihbes,
55
on band a broken
sizes, which we will close
and so per cent oo the dtlfl ,V
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
reaajr CeapIc.rsvtasrLsvera, Fa«a4
DvaO la Roa4«JrraweSr 0«-
can Sear galarr, 111.
FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Call'-ar of riiyulelan* mud Sar*eo
and Went Side Hoapltal Badlr
Damaifrtl.
Illinois State Agricultural college,
located at Urbana, 111.
To Increase Wages.
Cleveland, O., June 26.— The Cleve-
land City Railway company, better
known as the Litttb Consolidated sys-
tem, of which Senator Hanna is presi-
dent, announced Wednesday that the
wages of all conductors and motormen
who have been in the service of the
company two years or more will be ad-
vanced, to take effect within a few
days. Details of the proposed increase
have npt yet been made public, but
It is said will equal if not exceed the
increase just granted by the Big Con
spBdated system to -its employes. The
latfter company voluntarily granted
an advance of about one cent an hour
to .all conductors and motormen.
Krager Welcomed to Rotterdam.
Rotterdam, June 26.— Mr. Kruger,
president of the late South African
republic, was welcomed at the rail-
road station on his arrival here
Wednesday by the burgomaster, dep-
utations from numerous societies and
many ladies. Two bands of music, on
a platform, played the Transvaal an-
them, and hundreds of workmen’s so-
cieties, with flags, were drawn up
along the streets leading from the
station to the town hall, to which Mr.
Kruger was driven, escorted by a
guard of former Transvaal officers.
An official reception followed. Great
enthusiasm was manifested every*
where.
Mock Damage by Fire.
Mayfield, Ky., June 26.— Fire on
Wednesday morning destroyed prop-
erty here vyorth probably $200,000.
Seven tobacco rehandling houses, a
large quantity of tobacco, a cooper
shop and 32 email residences and
business houses were destroyed. The
principal loser was the tobacco ware-
house firm of Ligon, Allen & Co., who
lose 400 hogsheads of tobacco. Their
loss was about $50,000, with $10,000
insurance. Scores of persons were
rendered homeless by the fire anu
hundreds thrown out of employment.
Lightning Explodes Oil Tank.
Decatur, Ind., June 26.— During the
itonn Tuesday night lightning struck
g tank of the Standard Oil company,
containing 50,000 barrels of oil, at
Preble, setting it on fire. The tank
exploded, the burning oil flowing over
the surrounding country, destroying
much property.  Residents of Preble
fled from their homes. Many people
were burned, but none fatally.
of a Ifasaaere.
Victoria. B. C., June 28.— The steam-
er Kakamara Maru arrived Tuesday
night bringing news <rf the massacre
of over 300 French converts at Quel-
pari, Corea. The convert* attacked
a meeting of natives, wounding one
aud carrying off six. They then in-
vaded Smkhifu. The natives, wken
their forceswere larger, returned and
massacred t%e entire number.
Two Fatallr lajmred.
Brazil, Ind., June 26.— While Syl-
vester Hadley, William Whittington,
Walter Hadley/ZPrank Sutton and
Newton Hadley were building a tip-
ple at ' the Zellcr-McClellan mine
Wednesday, the scaffolding broke and
Uiey fell 32 feet. Hadley and Whit-
tington were fatally and the other
three were seriously injured.
Receive Prise Moner.
Washingt6n, June 26^-Warranta on
Wednesday were issued by the treae-
«ry department in favor of Rear
Adtoiralj WilHnm T. Sampson for
18,330 and Capt. French E. Chadwick
tor $666 for their -shares -of
money decreed them by the
Plates ............................ 16.00
Gold fillings up from ............ 50
Silver fillings .................... 50
White fillings .................... 50
Teeth extracted without pain.,.. 25
c
v
a
O
DENTIST.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS. - \
E. EIGHTH ST. Cltlxeas Phone ijj.
— ............. . r  #1111
We keep on hand a Large Assortment of
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWEKS.
If in need of one give us a call.
Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth St.
HJ. Van dir Lni
Requests the pleasure of your presence
a t the 'marriage of
Miss Low Price
Mr. Extra Good Quality
I am strong on low price and weak
on old stock.
Try Our Can Corn at 5c per Can.
H. W. Van der Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsiord & Co.)
19 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Perfection Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
are all that
the name implies.
You can
get them at
Kanters & Standart.
_ • _  ; _
>V.
. • .
IPAYS NO EXPORT BOUNTY.
Oflclal Statemeat (aoai Itallaa Got-
ernmrn( Heffardtag Gage'a
Receat Sagar Order.
President of the Philippine Com-
mission Will Haye Executive
Authority in Islands.
' SEN. CHAFFEE IS MILITARY GOVERNOR.
K;
n
n
Uka.
K :
i:
I:
it
SlelleTee Gea. MacArthar, Who le
Coailag Hoiae^Gea. Calllei aad
Hla Mem Sarrender aad Take Oath
{ mt Allegiance— Insurgent Frlson-
mru to Be Released.
Washington, June 22.— Secretary
Root Friday issued the order of the
president establishing ciril govern-
ment in the Philippines. The order
relieves the military governor of the
Philippines from the performance of
dfil duties on and after July 4, but
declares that his authority will be ex-
ercised as heretofore in those districts
in which the insurrection still exists.
Mr. William H. Taft, president of the
Philippine commission, is appointed
elvil governor and will exercise execu-
tive authority in all civil affairs in
the government of the Philippines
heretofore exercised in such affairs
by the military governor.
Chaffee Military Governor.
Washington, June 24.— Following
the order issued Friday making Judge
ffaft civil governor of the Philippines,
ff& order has been issued naming Qen.
Chaffee as military governor of the
trchipelago.
Calllea Bnrrcadera.
Santa Crus, Province of Laguna,
Luzon Island, June 24.— Gen. Cailles
gurrendered here to-day with 650
men and 386 rifles. Oaths of alle-
fianee ito the United States were ad-
ministered to the former insurgents.
The surrender of the insurgent
force occupied two hours. Gen.
Cailtes personally superintended the
tocldng of arms, which included 100
captured Krag-Jorgensens. The rifles
were stacked in the court yard of the
churcfi. Gen. Sumner and his aides
them started to distribute certificates
of |30 each to the men who had sur-
rendered rifles. Gen. Cailles protest-
ed indignantly, saying that the rifles
were given up. by his men voluntarily,
and he could not therefore sell them
"to the Americans. After he had spoken
he broke down, weeping. Some of his
ofleera and men also cried.
Farewell Address.
Cailles’ adjutant then collected the
OMrtfllcates and they were returned
to Gen. Sumner. The insurgent lead-
er then made a farewell address to his
troops, in which he commanded th«m
to adhere to the United States and up-
hold American institutions. When he
had concluded he fainted from grief
and heat.
Prlsoaers Released.
Manila, June 24.— In consequence
of the surrender of Gen. Cailles all
the insurgent prisoners on Luzon is-
land have been released.
Flad natives Prleadly.
Manila, June 26.— Messr^. Worces-
ter and-Moses, of the Philippine com-
mission, returned yesterday from a
tour of the districts of Benguet and
Lepanto, Batanzas province, where
they interviewed tribesmen and made
a general study of conditions. They
found the province peaceful. They
rode 250 miles through the mountains
with five soldiers, and were welcomed
cordially everywhere.
Sails for Manila.
San Francisco, Cal., June 26.— The
transport Hancock sailed for Manila
yesterday with Adjt. Gen. H. C. Cor-
bin, Surgeon General George M.
Sternberg, Gen. Chambers McKibbin,
who Will join Gen. Chaffee’s staff;
Gen. John F. Weston, Col. W. P. Hall,
Who is to succeed Gen. Barry as ad-
jutant general in the Philippines;
Senator C. H. Dietrich, of Nebraska,
and Congressman Julius Kahn.
Joseph Cook Dead.
Whitehall, N. Y., June 26. — Joseph
Cook, the distinguished lecturer and
author, is dead at his summer home in
Tieonderoga. He was born January
26, 1838. He had been in ill-health for
several years. Mr. Cook is best re-
membered by his efforts to show in
his lectures the harmony of the Bible
with science.
Crime of an Indian.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 25.— Tom
McCormick, a W&llapai Indian, shot
and killed his squaw and then killed
himself. McCormick, who- was an
educated Indian, objected to the
guardianship of the Indian agent.
War Tax Repeal.
Washington, June 21.— Repeal of a
large part of the war stamp taxes will
go into effect on July 1. The list in-
eludes bank cheeky telegrams, express
receipts, money orders, deeds, convey-
ances and hills of lading.
Arrested for an Old Crime.
Mena, Ark., June 25.— William Wiley,
known to many people as William Al-
len, an old farmer, has been arrested
by Texas officers on a charge of com-
mitting a murder 22 years ago at
Mount Vernon, Tex.
 Washington, June 26.— An official
statement from the Italian govern-
ment was communicated to the state
department Wednesday to the effect
1 that Italy paid no export bounty on
sugar. This action by the Italian au-
thorities follows eight days from the
! issuance of Secretary Gage’s treasury
order suspending the liquidation of
all sugar imported from or produced
in Italy, on the ground that the
treasury had information leading to
the belief that Italian sugar received
a bounty.
Mr. Gape’s order was dated June 17.
The action of the Italian government
was communicated by a cable to the
Italian embassy here, and was made
known to the acting secretary of
state, Dr. Hill, by .Mr. Curignani, the
Italian charge d’ affaires.
Mr. Gage’s circular did not state
positively that Italy paid an export
bounty, but said that it appeared
highly probable that this was the
case, and accordingly the liquidation
of sugar accounts with Italy were
suspended pending further investiga-
tion. The declaration now made by
the Italian government does not ap-
pear to be with any view of raising a
sharp issue, but rather to m«ke known
in explicit and official language that
Italy does not pay/ this bounty on
sugar. The treasury order recites:
‘‘In view of the information thusy
far received as to the operation of
the law of Italy now in force, concern-
ing the excise on sugar, it apj>ears
highly probable that sugar produced
in that country receives indirect ex-
port bounty as follows: Sugar be-
low 20 Dutch standard, $5.60 francs
per 100 kilograms. Sugar No. 2Q, Dutch
standard, 6.13 francs per 100 kilo-
grams. Pending further investigation
of the matter, the liquidation of all
sugars imported from or produced in
Italy shall be suspended, and the du-
ties shall be estimated in amount suf-
ficient to cover additional duties equal
to the above specific duties.”
From the standpoint of the Italian
authorities, the foregoing order
doubtless was preliminary to one put-
ting into effect the differential rates
against Italian sugar, and in conse-
quence the official declaration is now
submitted to the state department
that Italy pays no bounty on her
sugar.
AMENDMENTS ADOPTED.
Ka!*hU of Sf. John In Convention
at Cincinnati Revise Their
Constltntlon.
Cincinnati, Jupe 26. — A large num-
ber of amendments to their constitu-
tion were adopted by the Knights of
St. John iu their session Wednesday.
The salary of the supreme secretary
was increased from $1,000 to $1,500 a
year and the union label was ordered
on all future printing. The minimum
size of eligible commanderies was
changed from 10 to 15 members.
The ladies/ auxiliaries also adopted
a number of constitutional amend-
ments, the chief of which, is to estab-
lish a uniform death benefit in their
insurance feature. The following of-
ficers were elected:
Supreme president, Mrs. Louisa Cana.
Columbus; first vice president, Miss Ella
Fullweller, Dayton. O.; second vice presi-
dent, Miss Josephine Clements. Detroit;
supreme secretary. Miss Frances Sullivan,
Erie, Pa.; supreme treasurer. Miss J.
White, Newport, Ky.
Mrs. Porter, of Lorain, O., and Mrs.
Brill Brick, of Syracuse, N. Y., were
elected additional members of the su-
preme board of trustees with the other
officers.
To Succeed Huy.
New York. June 26. — A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says:
It is probable that the consul general-
ship at Pretoria which has been va-
cant since the return to this country
of Adelbert S. Hay, who was killed at
New Haven on Sunday morning, will
soon be filled by the appointment of
Grant Gillespie of Missouri. The
Missouri republican leaders have in-
dorsed Gillespie for the post, and the
state department is only awaiting his
acceptance before announcing his se-
lection.
Rellirloua Riot* In Spain.
Valencia, Spain, June 26.— A mob of
anti-clericals surrounded a church
here Wednesday while jubilee serv-
ices were proceeding, smashed the
windows and blocked the doors to
prevent the departure of the proces-
sion. Many .women fainted and a
great uproar ensued. The mob then
proceeded to the archbishop’s resi-
dence and to the Carmelite convent
and broke the windows of those
buildings.
Drives with the President.
Washington, June 26.— Mrs. McKin-
ley’s condition is so much improved
that she was able to take a drive
with the president Wednesday fore*
noon. Mrs. McKinley was taken
downstairs in her rolling chair. The
president accompanied her to the
sid* entrance, where they entered the
carriage. The drive lasted about 40
minutes.
Mautered Out.
San Francisco, June 25.— The For-
tieth infantry, Col. Edward A. Good-
Fin commanding, which has been in
Camp here less than a week, was mus-
tered out of the service Monday.
Railway Wreck.
Logansport, Ind., June 26.— It is
reported that 15 persons were killed
and 20 injured in the wreck of a Wa-
Germana Arreat Beera.
Kenhardt, Cape Colony, June 2<
The German authorities of Dama
laid have arrested a number of m
Boers who emigrated thither after 1
recent fight atNaroegas. Thirty-ei(
families of women and children hi
been placed in camp at Schmidt Dr
Coar Reaiovca All Baaa.
_ St Petersburg, June 26.— The c
bash passenger train near this city. has. freed all newspapers and otl
T»*»a»crt Okie Arrives.... iguy.i*. rives, periodicals from all warnings, in
Ban Francisco, June 22.-The trans- dIctJon* and punishments, and
port Ohio has arrived from Manila d*creed that "uch warnings and
with 20 officers and 760 men of thff tcrdict5on* htreafter, wit
Forty-second infantry definite periods.
OHIO REPUBLICANS.
Meet la Columbaa and Reaoaalaata
George K. Naah for Goveraor—
Foraker Choice for Seaatdr.
Columbus, 0., June 26.— The repub-
lican state convention established a
new record for swift political work
yesterday when it completed its la-
bors in u session, lasting exactly
three hours. In its brief session the
convention nominated a full state
ticket, adopted its declaration of
principles, indorsed Foraker as the
GEORGE K. NASH.
LOSING
FLESH
In summer can be prevented
T by taking
J Scott’s Emulsion.
5| Its as beneficial In summer at 
in winter. If you are weak or 
run down, It will build you up.
Send for free sample.W SCOTT &BOWNK, Chemists,
409*15 Pearl Street, New York. A
1-001 all
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: t*ome personal experi-
ence enable* me to beartllv recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Juboaoo's
Arnica and Oil Liolment. Kur exter-
nal application 10 canes of sprains
sud bruises It is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes. I). D
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 26
and 50 cents a bottle.
republican candidate for reelection
as United States senator, completed
the party organization for the cam-
paign and transacted other business.
The following is tie ticket nom-
inated:
Governor, George K. Nash; lieutenant
governor. Carl L. Nlppert; supreme Judge,
J. L. Price; attorney general, John M.
Sheets; clerk of the supreme court, Lawson
Ei Emerson; state treasurer. Isaac 'H.
Cameron; member of board of public
works, W. G. Johnston.
BOERS ADVANCING.
Twa Command* Moving Forward la
Cape Coloa)— Details of Ea-
gagemeat of Jaae O.
BarkJy East, Cape Colony, Monday,
June 24.— Gen. Fouche’s two Boer com-
mands have advanced beyond Glen
Almond, which is about ten miles
southeast of Aliwal North. Boer and
British scouts have exchanged shots
six miles hence. All the local de-
fense forces have been mobilized.
London, June 26.— The casualty lists
made public by the war office continue
to show rather severe flghtingin vari-
ous parts of South Africa that are not
reported in the ordinary dispatches.
This is noticeably so with regard <0
the Zeerust position in Cape Colony.
It also inspires disquietude, which is
added to by the repeated looting of
Jamestown, in spite of the proximity
of a strong Britsh force at Aliwal
North. It appears that, including the
Boer prisoners and those in the con-
centration camps, the cost of support-
ing some 80,000 Boers is to-day falling
upon the British taxpayers.
BALL AND BAT.
Table* Showing Percentage* of (be
Club* of Lead lag Orgaalxa-
tlon* Up to Date.
The following tables show the
number of games won and lost and
the percentages of the clubs of the
leading baseball organizations. Na-
tional league:
Clubs. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Pittsburgh .................. 30 21 .588
St. Louis .................... 3S 24 .538
New Ydrk .................. 23 20 .585
Brooklyn ................... 27 24 .529
Boston ................ ..... 24 22 .622
Philadelphia ............... 27 26 .519
Cincinnati ...: ........ ..... 21 27 .438
Chicago .... ...........
American league:
..... 19 36 .352
Chicago ..................... 33 20 .623
Boston ...................... 29 18 .617
Baltimore ................... 24 2b .574
Washington ................ 23 20 .635
Detroit ...................... 27 25 .519
Philadelphia .........
...... 21 28 .429
Cleveland ............. ..... 19 31 .38(1
Milwaukee ...........
...... 18 30 .375
Mr*, McKinley Improve*.
Washington, June 25.— For the first
time since she was brought home from
California in a very feeble condition,
Mrs. McKinley Monday was able togto
downstairs and joint the president
while the latter was at luncheon. She
remained at the table'Tor some little
time and then returned to her room,
having enjoyed the break in the daily
routine of life for the past month.
Apparently she was not fatigued by
the extra exertion. Mrs. McKinley's
general condition continues favorable
and Dr. JUxey said she was improving
steadily.
SoDlh .taktU Farms
Is the title of an illustrated booklet
just issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee
&Si. Paul Railway, descriptive of
the country between Aberdeen and
the Missouri River, a section hereto-
fore unprovided *ltb railway facilities
but which le now reached by a new
Mne of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
PjuI R’y. Everyone contemplating a
change of location will he Interested
in the Information 'contained In It
and a copy may he bad by sending a
two cent-stamp to F. A. Miller. Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, III.
19-3w
- -  -
To Core U Grippe ii Two hyo
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tbemoney If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box
Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes the
following announcement: "On looking
over our stock we find that we have
on band a broken lot of sbofs, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and 50 per cent 00 the dollar." 13-4w
STATE OF MICHIGAN.— Twentieth JadloUl
Circnit— In Ch*no*ry.
Salt raiding the Cirenlt Court for th* County
of Ottawa. In Chancery, at the City of
Grand Haven, on the flnt day of May. A. I).
1901.
Adella M. Jonea, Complainant.
v*
Gilbert Jonea. Defendant.
In thl* canae It appearing tb*t defendant.
Uilbert Jonea, la • reeldent of thte But*, hot hi*
«b»r*about*are unknown, therefore, on mo-
tion of Charlae H. McBride, eolleltor fci com-
plainant. It le ordered that defecdtnt enter hi*
appearance in nld came on *r before three
months from the date of this order, and that
within twenty deye the complainant caneethU
order to be publiebeo In Hollaxd Cm Ncwe, a
newepeper printed, published and olicnlttlng in
raid county, said publication to be oonttnnsd.
ence In each week for elz weeks In Dcoeeeiou.
Dated May let 1901.% Geo. E. Kollkn.
Circnit Conrt Commlseioner In and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
( HABLR8 H. MCBHIDK.10-7w Solicitor lor Coinplalna^.
Bnilnees Addieet. Bolland. Mlcb.
PARBC
The G hut
Restoe-
nm
Bar-Ben la the greatest known 1
nerve tonic and blood purifier.
It creates solid flesh, mtuole and STREJMI
clears the brain, makes the blood pure and ri<
and causes a general feeling of health, pow
and renewed ritality, while the generative orga
are helped to regain their normal powers, a
perfectacure. SO cfc. A NX; 6 boxes. 12.04 ,
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, seah
on receipt of price. Address DBS. BAHTX
AND BENSON. Black. Cleveland.
Investigate* Traata.
Washington, June 24.— The depart-
ment of justice is making a secret
investigation to ascertain if the
great industrial combinations are
operating in contravention of the
Sherman anti-trust law. If so the
government will take action to vitiate
the combinations.
Two Brother* Drowned.
Mackinaw City, Mich., JunA 26.— In
a sudden heavy squall a fishing boat
containing two brothers of the name
of Bassett were capsized near Waugo-
shance. The men were drowned.
Killed by Lightning.
Louisville, Ky., June 26.— Before* the
eyea of their eight children lightning
struck Mr. and Mrs. George Weis dead
on their farm at Fern Creek, Bine
ndles from Louisville.
Two of a Kind.
Chicago, June 26.— John P. Klein,
a printer, pleaded guilty of bigamy.
He has two wives, two babies, two
homes, two names and two jobd.
Falla for MlUloao.
Berlin, June 26.— The Leipziger
bank at Leipzig has suspended pay-
ment, with liabilities of $18, 000, WO
and assets of half that amount.
Heavy Lo*> hy Fire.
Cairo, 111,, June 25.— Fire Monday
afternoon destroyed the National Pipe
company and Big Four depot atMottd
City, 111 Loss, 9100,000.
©sA/Vv/S^^X/W\/S/\A*\/X^®
Remember
.0*— — Ladies
That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-
UWENBURG ho* all th* LatWt* StylM in -
MILLINERY.
Call at her Millinery Parlor*,
ABOVE THE POST OfFICE and m* the
ELEGANT DISPLAY
or
SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.
Hi Utnt Imltiti ii fttatap.
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburo.
Reduced Prices!
For Thirty Days we will sell Wall Paper at One-Quarter Off the
Regular Price. Mixed Paints, $1.30 per gallon. Old price 91.40.
Be sure and get some of these Bargains. Remember, for 80 days only.
BERT SLAQH’S PAPER STORE,
Corner Central Ave. and 13th Street. '
City Phone 3M. N. B.-We tell paper by the Doable BouJ
(
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
i
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sll you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
#18.00 and 930.00
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Clothiers and Tailors.
4 PERFECT FIT
We can always give you. We have a
complete line of the latest styles in
Russet and Black. We are sure our
shoes will please you and give you
the best satisfaction. Our prices will
talk for themselves when you get ac-
quainted with them.
S. SPRIETSMA.
OHIOAOO BO-ALT
Via Fere Marquette Ry.
Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
The elegant side-wheel steamer CITY OF CHICAGO and
steamer SOO CITY will perform rapid service
between Holland and Chicago.
Leave Holland dally 9 p. m.,!Ottawa Beach 11:05 p. m. (or on arrival 6f
tralo).
Leave Chicago daily 8:00 p. m., making connections with train at Ottawa
Beach at6 a. m.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a firs
class service at competitive rates.
Consult Fere Marquette Railway agent for particulars.
ST. JOBSPXX DIVISION-
Leave St. Joseph dally l«ao p. m.. Saturday* excepted. Leave Chicago dklly 12:30 nooe,
Saturday* and Sunday* excepted. (Saturday* 11:31 p. m.)
CH CAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
* J.S. MORTON, Sec’y. . J. H. GRAHAM, Pres.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
Book Binding!
Magazines,
COFFEES
—Tlai eu to fond it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods*
Ti Cir« a fold in toe toy
Take Laxative Bromo QuiDloe Tab-
let!. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to core. B. W. Groves’
algDature on every box.
Old Books and
V.School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KjoOYERS,
Gr ndwet Office, N. River St.
Rupture-
writ* th* m*.** jn-sw
WC, aad tell you bow you can *»#»your or and tb* .mt, mm*
tboy can po«ibly bo •«***. Jt**
ItwlUoost you but •»#(#•«/, don't wait, yon
wUlnovorisgMtlt '• : ,
Don't Be Duped
There here been pieced upon the market
eereral cheap reprint* of an obsolete edition
of M Webster’s Dictionary.” They are being
offered under rarlous names at a low price
Brdealers, aaents, etc., and In a few instance*
as a premium forsubscriptlona to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Worthies
eprinte are very misleading,
crtised to be the substantia
........ less
r s . They are ad-
TWtlae l equivalent of
a higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
y®M*ago, which was sold for about 18.00, and
which was much superior to these imitations,
being a work of some merit, instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Vsbstsr’s Unabridged Dictionary putt-
Isbedby our house is the only meritorious
one of that name. Ittaars our Imprint onwo WSMSV SSBSISW* MV irv**! a WU1 I
the title-page and is protected by
from cheap imitation. As a dlctlr
a lifetime will It not be better to pu
copyright
i ionary Iasi*
> arent m.  he
UTEST AND BEST,
Webster’* International Dictionary
ef ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Bite 10xllMx4)< Incite*.
This Book la the Beat for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all tba Sute Supreme Courti. the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Prealdenta, State Superintendents of
School* and many other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionnrv,
Recently abridged from the Internetluoil si, a ne«i
to It the beat for the family and student.
Size TxIOxSHluctiw*.
Sjfeclmen pm/e* eUh/.rlumk srnf for Hi* iui.-iHl.
Q.kC. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Ma<.i
isasasasasBsa sasBfiasc i
HOW’S OUTLOOK?
GOOD 1
s
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makas
can be found at 206 River St.
TOESssHSEsassasasasBas*
A DAY SUAE*0
* [1 1 1 Send us your addreaa and
IwU we will show you bow
^ tomake$3adayabeohtteiy
fore; we furnieh the work and
teach you free; you work* in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the husl-
neas fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work#
absolutely sure. Write at once,
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
DtTROIT, MICH.
P.C.Meengs,M.D,
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. X. 2 to 4 p. x.
7 to 9 P. x.
Sundays 2 to 4 r. x.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night
BMlduoM si V. UthSt
PGConSHS
MAKE
American Beauties.
We have then
2n all styla atU
shapes to fHcrcry
figure, and every
conet is sold under
this most' liberal
warrant — “Money
refunded after four
weeks’ trial tf corset Is not satbfac-
tory.”
Look for this Trade
Mark on Inside of
sonet and on box.
KALAMAZOO CORSET Go.
Sob Makars. Kalamaroo, MHcfb
FOR SALE BY
Dumez Bros.
f^YioVunLis
Briefly|Told.
THERE IS NO USB LEAVING HOLLAND.
BELIEVE THE STATEMENTS OK
HOLLAND RESIDENTS. r - 1
Endorsement by residents of Hol-
land,
Proof positive from Hollaed people.
Cannot be evaded or doubted.
Read this statement:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland naar Ebeoezer, says:
"I suffered for year* from a deranged
condition of tbe kidneys. The secre-
tions from those organs were Irregu
lar and unnatural. I could not rest
comfortably at night and rose In tbe
morning feeling tired and unre-
freshed. The least cold ora strain
always aggravated tbe constant heavy
aching Dales through tbe small of tbe
back. Doan’s Kidney Pills were so
highly recemmended that I procured
a box at J. 0. Does burg’s drug store
and used them. I felt better after a
few doses and in a abort time I was
entirely rid of tbe trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
wobr.j Fester-MIlburn Co., Buffalo,
N. lU aol* agents for tbe U. S. Re-
member tbe name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
Hair Dressing
— AND—
Manicure Parlors
Hair Switches and
Pompador Rolls.
MRS. G. HARMON
No. 7 West Eighth 5t.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek]
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Office hour* from 8 a. m. to S p tn at hi* ml-
303 Maple Street-
Holland MiGhlQan.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1
Shoes
NEW YORKER'S PORCARIUM. CHINESE USES OF FLOUR.
Falaee ter Pisa at Sammcr Ham* af
Wealth? Cottager at ’
Klberaa. >
aatl? Conaamed la the Fora*
Doagh, Vermicelli or Damp-
Unge.
, w REVIVO
muE* VITALITY
SnWnaK«^ waft tp Iii*$a*!S
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
to
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
A wealthy New Yorker has for hla
pigs on the grounds of hii seaside
villa In Elberon a palatial home. This
palace of the pigh ia known as the
porcarium, says the New York Her-
ald.
The palatial porcarium in Elberon
consists of a finely constructed house,
with hardwood floors and fancy wall
flnlahlngs. Within the home is a large
shallow pool with a cement bottom.
The porkers loll on beds of straw and
inhale the osone from the blue At-
lantic.
It is said that during the fashion-
able bathing hour of the Elberon cot-
tagers the patrician pigs take to their
private pools and bathe in luxurious
ease. A skylight, open above the pool,
lets down lambent sunshine.
These noble pigs are not fed as
many other of their less fortunate
species. They have plenty of corn to
eat — fine corn, which even the horse
would be glad to get in the winter
time, to warm the blood. Bkimmed
milk is served in great quantities, and
of bran and middlings the patrician
pigs have their fill.
So the New Yorkers’ "porkers" wax
mightily corpulent and the porcarium
is a wonderful show place. The pigs
have curly hair and their careful
breeding makes it soft and shiny
There is a special room in the por-
carium where the slaughtering takes
place. There the sacrificial altar is
raised. At the close of every summer
season the sacrifices are made, and
those fat pigs go through the trans-
migrations that other “porkers" do.
In all the Chinese cities a very larga
percentage of the population lives in a
sort of hand-to-mouth fashion, buying
food from restaurants. Hot water is
sold from stands by people who make
a business of providing it. The great
! necessity for economy in fuel seems to
be the primary cause of this mode of
living. Restaurants are the great con-
sumers of foreign flour, says a consu-
lar report.
Throughout central and southern
China very little baked bread is used,
and the flour is consumed in the form
of dough, vermicelli, or dumplings
filled with chopped meat, or meat and
vegetables, or fruit.
The flour is made into dough and
worked into a leathery form by a man
operating a bamboo fastened at one
«nd. The worker sits on the other end
of the bamboo and presses and works
the dough until it is quite tough; it
is then pressed into thin sheets and cut
into strings, boiled, and thus eaten, or
made into dumplings and then steamed
and eaten. In nearly every case it it
eaten while hot. This foreign flour is
also used quite extensively in cakea
and Chinese confections of various
kinds.
In a great many of these restaurants
the native flour made from native
wheat is used for the inside of the
dumpling and dough bread and the
finer and whiter flour is used as a cov-
ering.
The Chinese appetite seems to de-
mand boiled or steamed food rather
than baked; hence, very little foreign
flour is baked into bread for Chinese
consumption.
PRIMITIVE COOKING.
Grade Uteaslla Used by the Aacleata
la the Preparation of
Their Food.
Prof. S. Trojanovio, of Belgrade,
has for several months been making
an investigation with the object of
ascertaining the exact manner . in
which food was cooked in Europe in
primitive times, and he has now ar-
rived at the conclusion that the gen-
eral practive was to place the food
in- a pot and to warm it by means
of red hot stones, reports a London
paper.
Such a pot was usually made of the
bark of a tree, and two or three
sticks ran across it for the purpose
of holding the stones in proper posi-
tion. When a meal was to be pre-
pared the pot was partially filled
with meat and water, and then in the
vacant places were put the red-hot
stones. The food was quickly warmed
in this way, and it was eaten before
it grew cold.
n various parts of Servia primitive
pots of this kind are still used. In
other parts of Europe, notably in
Macedonia, pots formed of the bark
of trees are also used, but the food in
them, instead of being warmed by
means of hot stones, is thoroughly
cooked by a fire which is lighted
over them.
Prof. Trojanovio has made a collec-
tion of these pots, and he regards
them as of peculiar interest and
value, since he is confident that in
old days about every nation in Europe
cooked its food in utensils of this
kind, though he thinks it quite prob-
able that a different method of heat-
ing the food prevailed in each coun-
try.
THE BEE AS A BAROMETER.
la All Well Regalated Coloalea the
daeea Has a StaC af Weather
Prapheta.
Such should be the title of these
lines, for whoever observes these in-
teresting insects finds it easy enough
to foretell exactly the kind of weather
to be expected. At least that is the
opinion of many raisers of bees.
Generally the bee stays at home
when rain is in the air. When the sky
is limply dark and cloudy these busy
workers do not leave their dwelling
ail at once. A few go out at first,
as though the queen had sent out mes-
sengers to study the state of the at-
mosphere. The greater number re-
main on observation until the clouds
begin to dissipate, and it is only then
that the battalions entire rush out in
search of their nectar. A bee never
goes out in a fog, because it is well
aware that dampness and cold are two
fearsome, redoubtable enemies. We
do not mean, however, that the bee is
a meteorologist In the absolute sense
of the word. Its cleverness consists
in never being taken unawares, for it
possesses nntiring vigilance. Often
one may observe the sudden entrance
of bees into the hive when a dense
cloud hides the sun, and even though
the rain is not in evidence.
Tke American Girl.
The charge made by a Chicago pro-
fessor against the American girl that
she takes all from father or brother,
giving nothing in return, ia likely to
meet with some contradiction. The
man of learning either forgeta or
never knew what a wealth of bright-
ness and cheer the American girl dis-
penses on her way through Ufe, how
her sympathy and help are to often
above any price. The inference to be
drawn from the professor's remarks
is that either he is entirely ignorant
of women and their ways or he ia suf-
fering from a disappointment in love
or indigestion.
OMaat Mall Carrier.
"Unde Sam" Gibbons, who is now
on the retired list, carried mail in Ken-
tucky for 61 yeara and never lost a
aack. He lives at Hodgenville, three
miles from Lincoln's birthplace. He
insists that but for the railroad ho
would still be in service, i.
A PICNIC BREAKFAST.
Odd Predicament Which Befell
Hanaehold Through a Serv-
ants Mladeeda.
Convivial servants are anything but
treasures, as one housekeeper found
to her sorrow the other day, relates
the Baltimore News. This housekeep-
er has a large family for which to
care, and so the news brought her
by a policeman at two o’clock one
morning recently that her trusted
colored henchman had been arrested
for fighting and was now languishing
in the station house was by no means
Welcome.
It didn’t make so much difference
about the man himself— he rightly
deserved his fate— the housekeeper
said, but it d.u make a difference that
he had the keys of the buffet and of
the refrigerator in his pocket, and
that there would not be anything like
knives and forks enough to go around
at breakfast, nor any butter or cream
at all.
At seven a. m. a member of the fam-
ily went to the station house to see
what could be done for the iniquitous
Abraham, and in the meanwhile those
of the household who were obliged
to breakfast early took turns at using
the two knives and three forks that
were all of the table equipment not
locked up.
It was a real picnic breakfast,
"Please lend me your knife” being the
remark oftenest heard, except certain
expletives, but it wasn’t voted a suc-
cess until the repentant henchman
appeared with his keys, purified by a
good-sized fine, and opened the doors
of the closets.
RANGE OF BIG GUNS.
4
What Some of Uncle Sam’a Imateas*
New Cannons Are Capable
of Dolag.
It is evident that few besides ord-
nance experts know the effective
range of one of the modern breech-
loading rifles, says the New York
Tribune. Proof of this lies in the fre-
quency that newspapers are asked to
state in their columns the distance
that a shot 6r shell may be fired, the
thickness of metal it will pierce, etc.
The new 16-inch breech-loading rifle
recently finished at the Watervliet ar-
senal, and which is to remain with the
army exhibit at the Pan-American ex-
position, will no doubt excite the
question among lay people as to
whether such guns could do much dam-
age to Manhattan if mounted on, an
enemy's ship off the harbor. A table
of ranges and muzzle velocities of this
gun, prepared by Lieut. Col. T. M. In-
galls, shows what it is capable of do-
ing. With 45 degrees elevation, and
a projectile weighing 2,370 pounds,
given a muzzle velocity of 2,000 feet
per second, its effective range would
be 14.9 miles; while, with a muzzle ve-
locity of 2,600 foot seconds, its range
would be 24 miles. The table also
shows distances of travel with other
velocities, and governed by weight of
charge of powder, *but sufficient has
been stated to prove that with the
maximum velocity a projectile oould
be sent nearly twice the distance from
Sandy Hook to the Battery.
MVlafftleme,”. New Ward la Faria.
The Parisiennes have a new English
word. They think it more piquant
than either "flirt" or "higlif" or "five
o’clock" or "sportsmen." This time
it is “prig." A bonnet ia prig, a bow
of ribbon ia prig; it ia prig to go mo-
tor-calling dressed in white leather
Jackets which can be cleaned wHhpipe
clay, etc. An American woman hear-
ing the proud reiteration of this
aide-down expression among her
French friends, threw cold water on
the enthusiasts by explaining what
the new *ord meant. Of course, it
was dropped at once and replaced by
another one — vingtieice — which seems
to comprehend and express all the
possible records, the various perversi-
ties and modern nervous complaints
(tec Is vingUeme, and that means *Y>
try thing.
For Sale by 8. A. Martio, Holland,
Mich.
Look Here! 1
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drag Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. tai
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call
by phooe No. 9. Residence East Ilia
•t.
i
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D1
Physician and Surgeon.
8PXCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DM-
IA8E8 OF WOXEN AND CHILDBKV.
light falls Pronptly AtMd ft.
Office over Breyman's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
ottkw* TsMmnm No. 110.
-s
Perfection Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
are all that
the name implies.
You can ;f|
get them at
Kanters & Standart.
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m
m
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^ PENNYROYAL PILLS
mm*
ne^ trrentesHy mi
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS”
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
i'S'K: kse*,: sssfri-
papar
HEALTH
ifthbim. ____ _
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Mai
cines, the famons Seeley Tru8se8,SpecUclea, Pilot*, Olla, Brushes, eto.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Peed Stabler
VCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by tbe month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34,
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Kostsr.
And get tbe finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
%
T\IEKEMA. 9. Attorney at Law. eollec-
1) tions promntly attended to. Office over
First State Bank.
TJ08T, J.! C., Attorney and Councellor atX Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Poet'* Block.
WJfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.’ Ileal Estate
ilx and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
TIIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
i: Savings Dep't. I. Oappon! President. O.
W. Mokma, Cashier. Gapltal Stock ISO, 000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Com-
XX merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 160.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
glOOT a KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods,
J) Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street
TfAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerV in Dry Goods, Groceries, Grockery.H&ta
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street
Drugs and Medicines.
YIOE8BURG, J. 0., (Dealer in Drugs and
13 Medicines, Paint* and Oilx Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street.
fTTALSa, Heber, Drnggm and Pbaraaslft;
W fan stobk of goods pertaining to tbe bad-
ness. City Drag Store, El#btn stnet. X.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Macfalniat, MID
n. and Engine Repair* a apaclaltv. 8 bo*
onBeventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
d8
<et on River street.
Painters.
I
EM A AT, B., House, Slfn and Carrlac*
Painting: plain and ornamatal paper
anglng. Shop at residsooe, on Mvftaih al.
near depot
Physicians.
News— Job Printine
Holland CitjHeisandCliicajoliiter-OceaD, 11.60
: yJdLf i ixa ^  : 4 j ViJ . .
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W’l SPECIAL
300 Sunbonnets at 10 and 13 cents. Also
our line of Yalencine Lases, Embroideries
and White Goods can’t be compared in the
city, for quality and prices. Our line of Hos-
iery and Underwear is complete.
J. WISE’S BEE HIVE.
Holland Makoa Fine Showing
Against All Stars.
0OORB 6 tO 5 IN FAVOR OF VISITORS.
The opening of tbe Holland Associ
atlon base ball park took place yester-
day when a sizzling game was played
between tbe Holland club and the All
Stars of Grand Rapids. It way any-
body's game until tbe ninth Inning
and Grand Rapids did well to pluck
victory from what seemed to be cer-
tain defeat.
Both sides were blanked in the first
Inning and the fans then knew that
the opening game was to be a hot one.
In the secodd inning Holland scored
twice, the All Stan were presented
with a goose egg and the temperature
of the game showed a decided raise;
In the third the vislton scored twice,
Holland scored none and the tern per-
stake took another decided jump; in
the fourth and fifth, with the opposing
pitchers, Tards, Ver Schure and Cy-
elooe Alberts, twisting curves in zlz-
sag style, as if their lives depended
ipon it, both sides were blanked; In
tbe sixth Holland scored two more and
tbe game was at fever beat; It
•ourched lu the seventh when Hoi
Iasi seored 1 and the All Stan 4, and
ft sloled In the eighth and ninth
I
I
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out trying for tbe team and report for
practice at Recreation Park two or
three afternoons in tbe week. Tbe
team's make up cannot be ascertained
at this time, but a probable personel
is as follows: Van der Veen and De
Glopper wbo will probably be the bat-
tery, Matteson will probably play sec-
ond or short, and tbe other positions
will be filled from the following can-
didates: Reynolds, Gorham, Scott,
Dykhuls, Nordhuis, Farr. The team
will arrange games with Holland and
Zeeland and possibly some Grand
Rapids aggregations, and with con-
scientious practice under tbe able
coaching they are receiving tbe team
should surely play winning ball and
wrest the laurels from Holland. Geo.
A. Farr, Jr., will go to Holland to-
morrow to arrange for a game or
series of games to be played in this
city or in Holland. Holland, no doubt
has a fast team this year, but with
good work our boys have a chance to
win. There surely promises to be a
baseball revival in the old town.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
toM leirs it M-
“Will wonders Aei* feas^i Inquire
tbe friends of Mrs L. Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she bad been
unable to leave ber.bedi in seven years
on account of kidney add l|4«r trouble
nervous prostration and general de-
bility; but, “Three l»otllea bTElectrio
Bitters enabled me to wgjk,” she
writes, “and in three months i felt
like a new person." WomeMufferlng
from Headache, Backache, Nervous-
ness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy,
Fainting and DMy Spells Will find it
a priceless blessing. Try It. Satis-
faction is guaranteed at Heber Walsh.
Only 50 cents.
ism fl very Small Part
_ Real worm oia suit
li
Yellmtoie Park
Extended tour, leisurely itinerary
with long stops in the Park, ? Private
coaches for exclusive use on the drive.
Pullman sleeping and dining cars.
Established limit tb number going.
Escort, of the American Tourist As«o-
olatlon. Reao Campbell. General Man-
ager, MV3 Marquette Bulldiagy Chica-
go. Colorado and Alaska tours also.
Tickets liclu^iO^xpeises Everywkerr-
Train leaves ^ Cbfckgo via Chicago,
Milwaukee &St. Paul R’y, Tuesday,
July 9, 10, *00 p. hj.  ;• ;/' .
.24-2"
if
EXCURSIONS
VIA TNB
can be Been by anyone but an expert in
Textilee and Tailoring until it begins to
wear out; the length of time it haa worn
then tells the tale. If you buy from us,
you are safe, whether you know any.
thing about the process of olothes-mak-
ing or not; we are more particular in re-
gard to the PERFECT FIT than you
are, and our guarantee for quality is the
strongest that can be made. We can
guarantee with safety, for we bought
only from the most reliable manufactur-
ers and know the care and skill used in
making the superb garments which we
offer you.
LW >
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID
PENTWATER, ST. JOSEfi* AND
SOUTH HAVE1
SUNDAY, JULY 7|
Train will leave Hollaod at 8:00 a.
m. Returning leave Peotwiter, 6:S0.
St. Joseph 6:00 and South HRfed,6:lS
p. m. Rate 11:00.
Suits for Hen and
.1
r
;*4-2w.
if when neither side crossed tbe pltte
with » run.
Thai it will be seen that tbe game
waelast and sharp, and though Grand
I
Im- 
W‘
Vr
won, tbe Holland boys may
well feel proud of the showing they
made. They were pitted against tbe
strongest club in Grand Rapids. In
that city there are several nines that
show championship form. For In-
stance such nines as Hoek's Olympi-
ans, Blssalls, T. M. C. A., G. R. High
school and the Olympia Athletic club,
the All Stars Is composed of the
picked men from all of these nines.
They are trained to play together and
represent tbe city In all games with
ontaide clubs. 'They have met such
teams as tbe Columbian Giants and
Big Rapids and will play tbe Muske-
l^n Reds next Sunday.
Emerson Dickerson, sporting editor
I
J.Vr
i| of the Grand Rapids Democrat and
manager of the All, Stare, says that
tbe HoUand club Is tbe strongest( amateur dub in tbe state, although
the Rockford nloe would crowd them
for first honors. . He says that If a
game were to be played between Hoi
land and Rockford he would not know
which way to place his money.
NOTES OF THE GAME.
Schouten will run Van der Hill a
close race fdr honors behind the bat If
he keeps tbe pace be set yesterday.
He never let the ball go by and tatted
with the top-notchers.
Con De Free watched tbe game
from his drag store. He says be can
prove by good authority no matter
what others may say U> the contrary
that tbe umpire did not give Holland
tbe worst of It on balls and strikes.
Java Yerschure umpired to tbe
satisfaction of all. Old Billy Tlbald
says that Deacon Ellis will have to
take a back seat when Java is around.
S1M12,
Voting Men.
.made up in every “fabric of fashion” that we are selling at
At each price you will find special values andsave from
$2.00 to $4.00
Swell Cutaway Coats, made from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
correct shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to perfection.
Cutaway Coats and Vests, $7. to $ 1 2.
Fancy Trousers* to wear with above Coats and Vests, $2.50 to $5-
Boy’s Clothing. In out Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure room of good
values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.
Hats. In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery- Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented here by the
most fashionable of its kind.
find Remember, your money back tor the asklny.
The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
WARNED BY HIS SOUP.
0^**# Y«r« af Horr aa Eaffltafc
Broker SarvC Hla Fortune In
Wall Street.
Sporting News.
Great Exhibition of
Athletic Sports
l:.
m
§
Zeeland fans are again in mourning.
The Saugatuck-Douglas base ball club
fe responsible for their team. Tbe
Zeeland club journeyed to Saugatuck
yesterday to make a reputation and
Incidentally to show tbe twin-city
hoys how to play ball. Though Kars-
ten struck out fourteen men tbe
twin city boys learned so rapidly that
they touched him up for six runs be-
fore the game was ended. Zeeland
•cored 3. The Saugatuck-Douglas
hoyaare elated over their victory and
areanxlous to play Holland. A game
has been arranged for after the 4tb.
*%
Diplomatic relations are badly
itraiaed in tbe tannery. And its all
, . on account of a base ball argument
between tbe “buffers” and the “skl-
rs." The outcome was a challenge
by the “buffers" offering to play
“aklvers" on tbe grounds of the
land Base Ball association for
ey marbles or fun. Tbe “skivers”
^Jd no attention to this defi and now
i •“ It Is whispered that their nerve failed
them and they are afraid to play. If
they do not accept the challenge the
y:. **boffers” will claim tbechamploashlp
* of tbe Cappon-Bertsch Leather com-
P»ny.
Grand Haven now haa in prospect
ape of the best amateur ball teams it
has bad in a number of years. From
twelve to seventeen candidates are
Bicgde Rood Race
• ‘ 4 H j •
From Base Ball Pari: to Alpa Betel.
i; :
jute
is.
BASE BALL!
A championship game of Base Ball
will be played between
HOLLAND
AND* l
McLACHLAN BUSINESS UNI-
VERSITY of Grand Rapid s;
»
This gam promises to exceU the Holland- Zetland gam. It
will he, one of the most interesting games ever played at Hoi
land.
the state; come and see i0 Oame called at d:30 p. m.
Vermicelli cut into little letters is
a thing commonly found in modern
soup. But it is not often that it
saves a man froma financial disaster,
as it did in the following case: An
American visiting England was dining
in London the other day during the
height of the Wall street boom, says
the London Daily News.
The talk turned on that subject,
and the American, who had bought
largely at high figures, maintained
against the general opinion that the
| great prices rested on a solid busi-
ness basis. Suddenly he saw in the
spoonful of soup which he was rais-
ing to his lips four letters, forming
the ,word “Sell.” Somewhat shaken
by this, for he was a man of a super-
stitious turn of mind, he went on
with his soup in a troubled mood,
until only six of the small white cap-
itals remained floating in his plate.
They spelled the word "Unload."
Hastily rising he excused himself
upon a plea of indisposition, and took
a Cab to the nearest open telegraph
office. He cabled to his broker, or-
dering the immediate sale of all he
held in railways. As New York time
five hours behind our own, the
thing was done before the market
closed. The next day the panic be-
gan. He had got out at the top of
the market.
FLIRTING WITH FACTS.
WANTED— A plain family cook,
mao or woman, address Mrs. Metcalf;
Ottawa Beach.
Some funny things concerning the
paper trade appear in the daily papers
now and then. For example, a New
York paper stated recently that the
ground wood pulp mill at Sault Ste.
Marie has a daily capacity of 125,000
tons, and that a sulphite mill of - a
daily capacity of 75,000 tons is very
near completion.
, Another daily paper tells of watches,
chains and all sorts of jewelry having
been picked out of the beating engine
of a mill at St. Joseph, Mich., and says
that once every week, when the beater
is cleaned, the employes of the mill
plunge head-first into it in search of
valuable assays the Paper Mill.
The impression is conveyed that a
handful of jewelry is fished out on
every occasion. .a1
In the field of daily newspaper work
it is really wonderfnl that the mis-
takes made are so few, -But such mis-
takes as these are not excusable.
. . . _ w , A second’s consideration would
Holland now has om of the best Base Ball Parks in show their improbability, not to say
the impossibility, and so prevent the
dissemi«*liat of misiaiorssaUon. ' . .
IllafttratlTe Instances of the Wax
tbe Dally Press Gets Thtnflrs
Twisted.
WANTED— Girl at Van Drezer’a
restauraot.
LOST— A week ago, a little black
dog. Finder will please add reaa Box
12 city, and receive reward.
GIRLS WANTED— Apply at H.
Van Toogeren’a Cigar Store.
FOR SALE— A good horse, buggy
and harness. Address, F. 0 Box 38.
Cltv.
FOR SALE OR BENT— Brick and
tilt plant, brick for tale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
FOR SALB— Colombia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents each. For throe weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 ctnu each. At
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at OlEast Fourteenth street.
FOR SALR, CHEAP. Tbe Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres. 5 mllee
north of Hollaod. Address M. Y. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premieee, 969 West Eleventh
it, John Johnson.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Faroiturs Co., Batesvtlle, lod.
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer. Address Miss C. Smith
General Delivery, Station D, Grand
Rapids. Mich.
FOR SALE— To exchange for part
cash or City property, a farm of 40
acres. Address, Box 93, Douglas,
Mich.
Mn. Eva Burton, dress making by
tbe day for private families. 87 East
Ninth street.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse: salary 965
monthly and expenses, with increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Managed
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. ' 49-96w
FOR SALE CHEAP-Oo long time
with good aeonrlty. One 12 H. P.
Haber Traction Engine, one 10H. P.
Burdsall Plain engine, one Monitor
Jr., Blrdseli clover buller, two J. J.
case grain separator!, one No. 1 Non-
pariel feed mill complete. Enquire
of N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mich., or
of B. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices
and terms. ( 19-tf
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new bonding. John Achterhof, New
Era, Mlcb.
Aik tonr grocer about Oremola.
»*
1 BINDER TWINE 7he 1
1 The Very Best at H. De Kaulf, 1
Zeeland and Hollaod.
Wheat
Grits
Contain the
Heart of the
Wheat.
With the addittoo of sugar
and milk (or cream), or,
augar and batter, they are
an Ideal and complete food.
*
No better Cereal Food can
be produced and the price is
less than aaked for other
and less desirable cereals.
V v
Easily Cooked
Delicious to Eat
Easy to Digest
Easy to Buy
f>«,. r . %
10c. per 2 lb. Package
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